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Tlu!y don't want the extra attehtion that being a gang member in a sriudl 
community draws because tlwy can't get paid if everybody knows their business. 

-Iowa City police I.J. Sid Jackson 

Gangs try to hide ties 
By Jllllan Ryan 
The Daily Iowan 

Identifying graffiti, colors, 
and hand signals - that's 
how police kept track of gang 
affiliations in the '80s, but as 
big-city gangs moved into less 
urban areas such as Iowa 
City in the '90s, the profile of 
a gang member became much 
more difficult to recognize. 

Now members don't proud· 
ly publicize their gang con
nections; they work to con
ceal them . They strive to 
keep low profiles and no 
longer identify themselves as 
gang members but as indi
viduals , said Iowa City police 
Lt. Sid Jackson. 

"The colors, the band 
signs, and the bandanas were 
all '80s stuff," said Detective 
David Gonzalez, an officer 
specializing in gang-related 
crime. "Today, we identify 
gang me mbers based on 
behavior, not dress." 

The main way police offi· 
cers identify gang members 
now is through drug dealing 
- an activity that gang 
member s are conducting 
more and more covertly. 

Illes; ~ionally ttiey are an enemy of 

one ftangers. 
~IICJ P ~ Rangers- to,._~ in the 1960s 

youth grdUp developed into a crlmlnat 

~BI}(4Ultion; It has an alliance with the People "Radon, 
name came about when alliances were 

rmed In prison. , 

• VIce Lords - alao allies self with People Nation • 

Gang members work hard 
to keep their activities 
unknown in Iowa City, Jack
son said. Rival gang mem· 
hers are increasingly cooper· 
ative, for example. They qui
etly resolve inter-gang con
flicts so police do not become 
mvolved, he said. 

"Basically, they can sell 
their dope here for a higher 
price," Gonzalez said. "Really, 
it's a question of economics. 

Area police have cited as having prevalent gang activity 

Iowa City is not a target for 
gang mem
bers; it's just a 
good business 

"They don't 
want the extra 
attention being 
a gang mem
ber in a small 
community 
draws because 

~~::::::::.::.;;,.,;;:;;;.;:::;:;_ for them." 
When Big City Crime The 
Hits Small Town Iowa increase of 

they can't get paid if every
body knows their business," 
Jackson said. 

Ofte n , gang members 
briefly relocate to places such 
as Iowa City from the over
sa turated drug market in 
Chicago to sell crack-cocaine, 
marijuana, and, more recent
ly, heroin, police said. 

drug viola
tions corresponds to the jump 
in gang activity, said Police 
.Chief RJ. Winkelbake. Drug 
charges increased by three
fold from 1996, when gangs 
first emerged in the area, 
through 2000. 

When gang members began 

See GANGS, Page 7A 
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Scoh Morgan1Th11 Daily 
Pallbearers on Monday carry Richard Nelson's casket out of the Zion 
Lutheran Church after the funeral service. • 

Friends, family bid 
farewell to Nelson 

By Peter Rugg 
The Daily Iowan 

Photos displayed next to the 
chapel door s showed a man 
playing with children, laughing 
with friends and family, and 
smi li ng at weddings. 

Mourners who packed into a 
church for Richard Nelson' 
fu neral a nd lnler attended a 
memorial at the UI Hospita l 
and Clinics remembered those 
moments while they celebrated 
a man they described as n dedi
cated physician and an inspirn
tion. 

Nelson, the executive dean of 
the UI College of Medicine, died 
on Dec. 12 after hi wife alleged· 
ly stabbed him in an apartment 
he leased in Cedar Rapids. 

Nelson was alway pushing 
for the best in himself and oth· 
ers, said Jeff Lobus, an associ
ate professor of pediatrics. 

"He was always say
ing to me, 'Fight the 
good tight; if we don't 
do it, no one else Wtll,'., 
said Lobas, speaking at 
the UIHC memorial. "1 
thank God Dick was in 
my life and in all of our 
lives, and I will try to 
make a difference." 

Earlier in the day, 
hundred of Nelson's 

He was always 
saying to me, "~ 
the good fight; If 
we don't do It, no 
one elM will." I 
thank God Dick 
was In my life and 
In all of our lives, 
and I will try to 
make a difference. 

- Jeff Lobas, 
associate professor of pediatrics 

renowned for his work in child 
development, chronic illneA , 
and preventive medicine. Ser
vice attendees sat quietly os 
speakerR !.old stories ofNeh;on'J> 

pen;onal commitment 
to the children h · 
worked with, includ
ing once whl•n h • 
dressed up as o. 
Christmas tree for n 
"follie " show. 

Nelson family, friends, and col
leagues filled the Zion 
Lut.beran Church, 310 N. John· 
son St., for the funeral service. 

Tho memorial att.cn
de s poke with 
restraint, with emo· 
tiona showing tn the 
occo.sional cracks in 
their voices. Except to 
dab their eye , mcm· 

"The funeral and visitatio 
have been helpful to all of us iJ:I 
the healing process," said Larry 
Shoslrom, the chaplain at the 
memorial, wh o had worked 
with Nelson . "These last few 
days have been so emotional " 

Nelson was na t ionally 

bers of the crowd sat motionless. · 
Although no one could ever 

replac Nelson, tho e clo e to 
him will heal and pres on, said 
Allyn Mark, th medical school' 
associate dean for Researcll and 
Graduate Programs. 

"I know that we11 be able to 

See NElSON, Page 7A 

I~SIDE llH>AY'S /J/ Study: Iowa tops nation in jailing blacks 
WORLD 

Coup attempt 
in Haiti 
Commandos briefly take over the 
National Palace, and seven are 
killed in gun battles. 
See story, Page 4A 

CITY 

Art is a gas 
Some new artwork in a Ul 
medical-research building is 
au· gassed up. 
See story, Page 2A 

WfATHER 

f 48ec l 28 .zc 

Mostly cloudy, windy 

NATION 

Made in 
the U.S.A. 
The anthrax that killed five 
people was probably U.S.-made, 
authorities say. · 
See story, Page 3A 
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By Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Twenty
four percent of the state's prison 
population is black , and the 
state imprisons a higher per
centage of its black population 
than any state in the nation, 
according to a task-force report 
released Monday. 

The report recommends 
strengthening early education 
programs in inner citi es , 
increasing the number of minor-

ity t eachers, and expanding 
health-care programs, particu
larly for children. 

"The impact of dramatically 
high incarceration rates among 
African-Americans has a devas
tating effect on our children , 
breaking the bonds of many 
families and decimating the 
social fa bric of communities 
across the state," Gov. Tom Vu
sack said. 

Vilsack appointed the task 
force in 1999. Its two-year study 
was aimed at e xploring the 

incarceration rate of blacks in 
Iowa. 

It found that 3 percent of the 
state's black population is in 
prison, compared with 0.2 per
cent of the white population. 
Another 7 percent of the black 
populat ion is under some form 
of judicial supervision, such as 
parole or probation. 

Vilsack said he was plea ed 
the re port looked beyond t he 
cr iminal-jus t ice system and 
raised systemic issues that force 
minorities into the system. 

"If we're going to break this 
vicious cycle, it's got to start 
with the youngest people,• he 
said. "'There are inherent prob
lems within the inner city." 

The governor warned that for 
many inner-city chj]dren, prison 
is simply an accepted way oflife, 
and the state must intervene to 
break that cycle. 

"Many of these young people 
are also accepting the inevitabil
ity of prison as a predestined 

See IOWA PRISONS, Page 7A 

Afghans parade captured AI Qaeda fighters 
By 8eoff Spencer 
Associated Press 

TORA BORA, Afghruristan -
Heads bowed and hands bound 
behind their backs, 18 Al Qaeda 
fighters captured in the fall of 
'!bra Bora were paraded in front 
of reporters Monday, as Afghan 
tribal soldiers and U.S. special 
forces hunted Osama bin Laden 
and what's left of his fleeing 
army. 

There was no word on where 
bin Laden might be following 
Sunday's capture of the moun
tain caves where his terrorist 
network made its last major 
stand in Afghanistan. 

At least 200 foreigners loyal 
to AI Qaeda were killed in bat-

ties culminating nine weeks of 
attacks by American warplanes 
and Eastern Alliance ground 
forces. Hundreds were believed 
on the run in ea s t ern 
Afghanistan, and reports varied 
on bow many had bee n cap· 
tured. 

Pakistan says it has arrested 
at least 88 fleeing A1 Qaeda 
members in recent days. Brac
ing for further a ttempts to 
breach its border - just a few 
miles from the fighting - Pak
istan moved more troops to the 
frontier to bolster the helicopter 
gunships and thousands of sol
diers charged with cutting off 
escape routes. 

See AFGHANISTAN, Page 7 A 

Dntd Gu1ttnlelder/Associated Press· 
An Afghan member of AI Oaeda, his hands tied with rope, walks pasa" 
two other AI Qaeda prisoners In Agom, Afghanistan. · 
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By late January, the UI Hos
pitals and Clinics will be the 
third health-care facility in the 
nation to use a robotics arm to 
fill thousands of prescriptions 
per day and relieve pharmacists 
from menial tasks. 

Its primary benefit Is that It frees up 
pharmacists to do more clinical activity, 
and It ensures distribution accuracy. 

"The robot is very accurate and 
doesn't dispense any wrong med
ications," said 1bm Tberaldson, 
the pharmacy director at the 350-
bed Fargo hospital. "It is a little 
slower than we had anticipated, 
but we are only the second one to 
use it, and there are still a lot of 
things that need to be tweaked." 
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Polley: The Daily Iowan strives for accu
racy and fairness In the reporting of 
news. II a report is wrong or misleading, 
a request for a cbrrection or a clarifica
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clarification will be published. 
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Lisa Livermore .... ...•.. .. 335·6063 
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The 813-bed hospital placed 
an order for the robot more than 
a year ago, and it received the 
machine Dec. 7 - making it the 
largest hospital in the nation to 
utilize the 6,000-pound machine 
from Pyxis Corp., an Italian 
robotics company . . 

"By using the robotics arm for 
selecting medications, we can 
improve the accuracy of the dis
pensing process," said Steven 
Nelson, the associate director of 
UIHC Pharmaceutical Services. 
"Right now, we do everything 
possible to avoid mistakes, but 
humans do make mistakes. This 
robot can make more than 1 mil
lion selections without malring 
one error- it is very accurate." 

Two full-time pharmacists cur
rently check the dosage of pre

/ 

scription drugs for all inpatients 
daily; the robot will reduce the 
number of dosages pharmacists 
check to 5 percent, he said. The 
11-foot, 9-inch robot will select 
doses of oral and intravenous 
medications based on a bar-code 
system, package them, and then 
place the drugs in a patient's 
drawer every 24 hours. 

"There is a shortage of phar
macist s in the health-care 
industry right now, and these 
robots will help us deal with 
that problem," Nelson said . 
"Whlle the robots are checking 
unit-dose carts, pharmacists 
can be teaching their patients 
about the medication." 

The new drug-distributing 
machines typically cost $1 mil
lion, but the UIHC is paying 

...-,:----.j CITY BRIEF :; ___ ~~'----, 
t. 
t . 

{ · Ul freshman On Nov. 17, Jenkins allegedly 
entered a man's residence "with
out justification" and punched 
him repeatedly, court records 
said. The man allegedly suffered 
broken facial bones. 

r. charged with 
· assault, willful 

1 
~· injury 

When a second man attempt
ed to intervene, Jenkins 
attacked him, causing "deep 
cuts on his right palms and 
right thigh from broken glass," 
court records allege. Jenkins 
also suffered a bruised rib cage, 
records show. 

A Ul freshman who allegedly 
assaulted two people in a Ul res

. idence hall was arrested and 
charged Monday. 

Randall Jenkins, 19, 621 s. 
Lucas St., was charged with 
willful injury and assault with· 
out intent of injury a month 
after he allegedly attacked two 
people at Rienow Hall , court 
records said. 

Ul Public Safety officers made 
the arrest a month after the 
alleged incident because they 
needed to complete the investiga
tion and establish probable cause, 
said Duane Papke, the associate 
director of Public Safety. 

' 

Both alleged victims were 
treated at Ul Hospitals and 
Clinics for injuries. The person 
who was cut requifed stitches, 
records state. 

Jenkins was issued a no-con
tact order with the two men. 

His preliminary hearing is set 
for Dec. 27 at 2 p.m. 

- by Grant Schulte 

POUCELOG 

Span Ofosu, 31 , Coralville, was charged with forgery Monday after an 
alleged hit-and-run collision for which he was unable to produce identifica
tion. He allegedly provided Coralville police with an Iowa vehicle title that had 
a different name from that on his passport, which showed the name EI-Tahir 
Bushra Murad over his picture. After he was read his Miranda rights, he 
allegedly admitted he and friends altered the passport so he could gain U.S. 
employment and cash his checks, court records said. 

lance Johnson, 37, 2319 Catskill Court, was arrested and charged with 
domestic assault and child endangerment after he allegedly shoved his wife 
to the ground while she was holding their 17-month-old child. The woman 
and child were not injured. Johnson was released on his own recognizance 
from the Johnson County Jail with travel restricted to Iowa. He was issued a 
no-contact order with his wife and child. 

John Conway, 37, 2254 S. Riverside Drive Apt. 24, was arrested Sunday 
and charged with 10 counts of aiding and abetting forgery after he and Carol 
Hatchett allegedly used 10 checks stolen from a vehicle to cash $5,281 .75 
for themselves, court records said. The incidents allegedly occurred between 
Sept. 24 and Oct. 1, court records said. 

Conway allegedly told police Hatchett gave him the checks, court reco rds 
said. 

Conway is being held in the Johnson County Jail on a $10,000 bond. His 
preliminary hearing is set for Dec. 27 at 2 p.m. 
• Hatchett is not yet listed in court records. 

- by Grant Schulte 

' 
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- Tom Theraldson, 
Fargo Hospital pharmacy director 

"much less" because it is a 
development partner in 'the 
project, Nelson said, declining to 
elaborate. Records show that 
the hospital has paid more than 
$434,000 for the robot. 

UIHC officials expect to begin 
preliminary testing on the 
machine the first week of January. 

"Right now, it is only half 
assembled, but we would like to 
get it functional and fully opera
tional by the last week in Janu
ary," Nelson said. "We are antic
ipating that it will be able to 
select more than 15,000 doses 
for inpatients each day." 

The machine is used at two 
other hospitals in the nation, 
North Kansas City Hospital in 
Kansas City, Mo., an~ Merit Care 
Health Systems in Fargo, N.D. 

The first robot in the nation 
was received by North Kansas 
City Hospital in March; the Fargo 
facility got its robot in September. 

"I think its popularity will 
increase and be used in a lot 
more places," Theraldson said. 
"Its primary benefit is that it 
frees up pharmacists to do more 
clinical activity, and it ensures 
distribution accuracy." 

UIHC employees have made 
dosage errors in the past. In 
1997, a 6-year-old boy received 
an adult dosage of a wrong med· 
ication, complicating the conse
quences of his rare blood-disease, 
Fanconi's anemia. The boy's fam
ily was awarded $550,000 in a 
settlement in December 1999. 
He died last spring. 

E·mall Dl reporter Vanessa Miller at: 
vanessa·miller@uiowa.edu 
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Art to give new research building gas 
By casey Wagner 

The Daily Iowan 
tronic tubes used in televisions summer. 

The UI is turning gas into art. 
"Channels," a work consisting 

of six gas-plasma screens, will 
display abstract images that 
change constantly throughout 
the day, never repeating. 

and m0$t computer monitors- to Richard Nelson, the late exec
produce images. Electric currents utive dean of the College ofMed
pass through the cells, causing icine, approached the committee 
them to glow dif- and asked it to 
ferentcolors. --------- select a digital 

"This is really [Simon's) an and technological 
nothing like any- piece of art for the 
body else has ever incredible artist, new facility to 

New York City. In addition to 
Simon, Hanhardt suggested Kore
an-born Nan June Pike, consid
ered one of the best and most 
experienced multimedia artists in 
the world, as a candidate for the 
selection, Collinson said. 

Simon's piece was chosen 
because it was more practical 
for the location, he said, adding 
that the piece submitted by Pike 
involved projecting images that 
would be obscured by daylight. 

The 50- ..---------. seen here," said and It will be a showcase a differ-
Howard Collinson, ent form of art. inch diameter 

screens will 
be installed in 
pairs inside a 
glass corridor 
on the west 
side of the 
new UI Med
ical Educa
tion and Bio
medical 

the director of the great addition to Half a percent of 
UI Museum of the cost to build a 
Art. ''This is noth- the campus art new facility is 
iJ;g like 1V ?r liq- pro•am. allotted for pur-
wd-crystal display II'" chasing art. 
panels." _ Pamela Trimpe, The committee 

New York City Ul Museum of Art's curator of sought advice from 
multimedia artist John Hanhardt, paintings and sculptures 
John Simon ere- an expert on digi-
ated the piece, tal , multimedia, 
which uses three and intermedia art 

"[Simon's] an incredible 
art ist, and it will be a great 
adctition to the campus art pro
gram," said Pamela Trimpe, the 
UI Museum of Art's curator of 
paintings and sculptures. 

The screens are expected to 
be installed next May. 

Research Simon 
Fa?ility this multimedia artist 
spnng. 

different computer-software at the Guggenheim Museum in 
programs to produce images 
that will run from dawn to dusk. 

E-mail Dl reporter Casey Wag•er at 
casey-wagner@uiowa.edu 

The.$225,000 screens will 
stretch 116 feet and use thou
sands of tiny cells containing 
inert gas-as opposed to the elec-

"Channels" was selected from 
a pool of two candidates by the 
Art on Campus Committee last 

OH! 

Accidents happen. Planned Parenthood is 
here to help. Emergancy contracaptive piUs 
!ECPsl can be taken up to three days after 
unprotected sex to prevent pregnancy. 
Call today for a confidential appointment. 

t=i1 Planned Parenthoocr 
0-' d Greater Iowa 
850 Orchard St • 354-8000 
Iowa City • www.ppgi.org 
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325 E. Market St. 
Iowa City 

Add up to 3 more large 
one-topping pizzas for $5.99 each. 

8th Annual Fundraiser 

Over 700 students dancing 
from 7:00 pm February 1 

thru 7:00pm February 2nd 

J ,pst year Dance Marathon raised 
~ver a half million dollars. Your 

support was truly overwhelmif}g. 
Can you help us meet this 

year's goal? · 
We welcome you to be a part of this 

amazing and inspirational 
experience that helps the lives of 

many children and .families. 

Dan~e Manthon Pled~~ 

pledge$ __ _ 

to Dance Marathon 2002. 

IJ Check enclosed. 

• IJ Please bill me at: _ __,_-="------:-• • 
•• 
e Dance Marathon raises money through denc.r'a pledgee, corporate 
• sponsorships and free-will donations. All the money generated by Dance 

Marathon supports an endowment tund which benelltt f•mlliesserved by 
e the Pediatric Oncology Un~ In the areas of reeearch, children's materiall, 
• equipment and dlrec11inanclal support 10 families. 

• Send to: 
e DANCE MARATHON 
• 145IMU, Unlveralty of Iowa, Iowa City, lA 52242 

•••••••••••••••••• 
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Shawn Baldwin/Associated Press 
Wolters watch as an excavator Is used to move debris In what 
remains of the World Trade Center complex in New Volt on Monday. 

Controversy over 
memOrial nears 

Br ICatllerlne Roth 
Associated Press · 

NEW YORK - With the last 
standing piece of the twin towers 
taken down for possible use in a 
memorial, city officials and fami-
lies are beginning the difficult 
process of deciding what sort of 
monument should be built at the 
World Trade Center site. 

"The discussion is going to be 
contentious- and it should be," 
said Edward Linenthal, a Uni
versity of Wisconsin professor 
and author of The Unfinished 
Bombing: Oklahoma City in . 

, American Memory. Linenthal is 
offering early advice to New 
York planners. 

Complex and volatile issues 
await. 

Who would be the focus of a 
memorial? Would the rescue 
workers who raced into the 
trade center be given special 
recognition, or would that 
diminish the lives of the civil
ians who died? 

What form will it take? Would 
the familiar pieces of facade, 
which have become iconic 
images to people nationwide, be 

t part of the design, or has too 
much emphasis been placed too 
soon on a specific concept? 

Will a memorial share the 16-
~ acre trade-center site with 

newly erected commercial build
ings? 

And who will be in charge of 
making these decisions? 

Jennie Farrell, the founder of 
Give Your Voice, which repre
sents the families of civilian vic
tims, said she and other rela
tives expect to meet with city 
officials this week to discuss the 
planning process. 

"A lot of people have very 
strong feelings as to how and 
what should be done. I think 
that the people in charge need 
to listen to those who lost some
one they loved very mucrh," said 
Farrell, whose 26-year-old 
brother died in the attack. 

In Oklahoma City, it took sev
eral months for memorial com
mittees to be formed (there were 
10 of them), two years for a design 
to be oompleted, and five years for 
the memorial to be finished 

"''b allow a range of emotion, 
expression, conviction, and sen
sibility to be heard, to be appre
ciated, to be factored into a 
thoughtful process - all of that 
is healthy," Linenthal said. 
"When you have agonizing 
events such as these, the memo
rial process itself has to be a dif
ficult one." 

The trade-center site poses 
unique complexities. In the 
financial district ih lower Man
hattan, the land is some of the 
most valuable in the world. The 
developer who holds the lease 
on the property has already said 
he wants to incorporate a 
memorial into a rebuilding plan 
that would include four 50-story 
towers. 

· The drug that came 
in from the cold 

Br Daniel Q. Haney 
Associated Press 

CIDCAGO - Scientists have 
developed the first medicine 
proven to reduce the length and 
severity of the common cold. 

Whether this is the long
sought cure is debatable, 
because it doesn't make the snif-

• flee disappear immediately. 
Nevertheless, experts say, there 
is little doubt whether the medi
cine - which is still months 
away from drugstores - makes 
people feel better sooner if their 
cold is caused by a rhinovirus, 
the most common culprit. 

The drug, called pleconaril, 
makes a runny nose completely 
clear up a day sooner than usual 

1 and begins to ease the symp
toms within a day. 

Many over-the-counter medi
cines ease cold symptoms by 
drying up plugged noses and 
soothing aches. But this drug is 
the first to actually make a cold 
go away faster and to work by 
attacking the cold virus itself. 

The findings were presented 
Monday by Dr. Frederick Hay
den of the University ofVrrginia 
at an infectious-disease confer
ence in Chicago sponsored by the 
American Society for Microbiolo
gy. The research was financed by 
V'lfOPharma Inc. of Exton, Pa., 
which is developing the drug. 

The company applied in July 
to the Food and Drug Adminis
tration for approval to market 
the drug. A decision is still 
months away, perhaps longer. 

Experts say they expect the 
agency to be unusually cautious, 
because any medicine to treat a 
non-lethal infection in healthy 
people must be extremely safe. 
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Int'l students asked about 9-11l 
Br l illie Dayle 
The Daily Iowan 

Gavin Waters wasn't nervous 
when two plainclothes Iowa 
City police officers came to his 
door a week ago . 

Instead, the native of Ireland 
and UI graduate student wel
comed them into his home and 
offered them a cup of tea. 

Then the interrogation began . 
What is your name? Where 

are you from? Where have you 
been in the last five years? Have 
you ever been to Mghanistan? 
Do you know anyone involved in 
the Sept. 11 attacks? 

The officers asked him 
whether he was capable of mak
ing anthrax and whether he had 
access to weapons . 

"I fully expected them to at 
least do a check on me," the 29-
year-old said of the Dec. "10 
incident. 

"We are guests in another 
country," Waters said of himself 

and the 1,800 international stu
dents on campus. "We should be 
gracious to our hosts, and if our 
hosts are worried about us, we 
should calm their fears." 

Waters is one of at least three 
UI students who reportedly 
have been questioned by law
enforcement officials at the 
request of the U .S. Justice 
Department. In mid-November, 
the department announced its 
intention to interview, nation
wide, approximately 5,000 
young men, ages 18-33, regard
ing the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks. 

Waters, who said the officers 
carried a list of approximately 30 
names with them to his home, 
said he believes more than three 
UI students have undergone the 
extensive interview. Waters said 
his name was checked off the list 
after a half-hour session that 
consisted of approximately 30 or 
40 questions. 

Iowa City Police Chief R.J . 
Winkelhake said the local inter-

vie~s were completed by Dec. 
14, but he was unable to specify 
how many intervieWs the police 
conducted. . 

"The people are not the sus
pects: he said. "But they may 
be able to provide some infonna
tion that they might not even 
know is important. • 

Although Waters has never 
traveled to Mghanist.an and is 
not from the Middle East, he 
said, he is not surprised he was 
questioned because he is for
eign. Waters has lived in Iowa 
City for 4\ years and has previ
ously lived in several countries, 
including Spain, France, and 
Canada. 

"' feel that they have a right 
to ask anyone qu tions if they 
want and suspect anyone they 
want," he said. 

Waters shared hi experience 
with more than 100 students at 
a meeting with UI lntemational 
Program officials last week, iter
ating his belief that more than 

three students have been que 
tioned 

The meeting was seheduled to 
discuss international students' 
rights during interview with 
government official and their 
concern about a recently 
imposed $40 fee. 

Students feared that the fee 
would be used to pay a federal 
agent to closely track interna
tional students on campu • 
However, Ul officials aid the 
fee will be used to inc-rease pro-• 
gnunmi.ng and financial aid and 
to hire two t.a1f members who, 
will aid in advising 

International graduate stu
dent 1 hwari Sivagnanam said 
that after hearing Water ' 
peak., she und ~tnnd why th 

U. S. gove.mm ntis qu stioning 
foreign rs. 

•Jt' very organized: the 
native of Indio said. •J feel safe 
gOing through it thiJ way." 

E·maJI 01 rtporltr Kelllt O.,le ll 
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Ex-downtown tenants doing well 
ly ,...Boytan 

The D~ily Iowan 

A year has passed since the 
former occupants of the Lenoch 
& Cilek building were asked to 
vacate the location to make 
way for the Iowa Ci~y Public 
Library expansion. 

Four of the six businesses that 
· leased space at 130 S. Dubuque 
St. have relocated, and at least 
two of the owners say the move 
has only benefited profits. 

Mind Matters, a toy store 
now operating out of Coral 
Ridge Mall, has experienced an 
upswing in business since the 
inove, said co-owner Ellyn 
Elkin. 

"We miss seeing the people in 
the store; many were good 
friends," she said. "It was a 
great location, really nice in the 
summer time." 

Lenoch & Cilek True Value 
Hardware has changed its serv
ice after the relocation. Man
agers Peter Blank and Eric 
Christner now run a commer
cial-supply store at 1703 Second 
St. in Coralville, adjacent to the 
hardware store's location. 

"It's kind of a different busi- ..,,.........,.,....,_.....,..,.--"l'P'!!-....,.,~-.... .---._ ,..,.......,......,~ 
. ness,~ Blank said. "It's janitori

al supplies, facilities mainte
nance. We kept a lot of down· 
town clients, but most of our 
regular hardware customers 
we don't get to see anymore." 

Blank admits that while the 
volume of business has 
increased, it has lost much in 
ambiance. 

"' miss the old location a lot," 
he said. "The people down there 
-I nriss those guys o ton. • 

The city took possession of 
the building last spring and 
gave the occupants time to 
relocate by negotiating short
term leases with all the busi
nesses, which also included 
China Star, Freshen's Yogurt 
and Icc Cream, The Fit Zone, 
and Subway. Knudson Con
struction was awarded the bid 
to demolish the building and 
begin construction of th e 
library's westward expansion. 

"From the librllry's point of 
view, the two businesses I was 
sad t.o see go were the toy store 
and the ice cream store, • said 
Susan Craig, the library direc
tor. "I thought they were very 

Abby Hansen/The Daily Iowan 
Georgia Garrett, 3, of Ottumwa, Iowa, plays with animal figurines at 
the Mind Matters store In the Coral Ridge Mall In Coralville on Dec. 9. 

compatible with the library.• 
There \vill be space for busi

nesses in the basement and first 
Ooor of the building available in 
the summer of 2004, Croig said. 

Many }own City ro.'!idcnts and 
Ul students ~~ay they are <lisap
point.ed China Star and Fresh
en's have been unable to open in 
new locations. Their owners 

were unavailable for comm nt. 
"China St.ar wa. a at.aple in 

rny weekly eating routin , and 
I miRs it. dearly," said Timotl1y 
Evans, a Ul semor who lives 
two blocks from th building. 
"I'm Atill looking for som thin& 
ti> replace it" 

E- rna~ 01 reporter Pettr 1J0y11n at 
pboy~nCblue. we~g ulowa.ldu 

Anthrax in attacks deemed domestic 
By Laura Meckler 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The 
anthrax that killed five people 
appears to have been produced in 
the United States, the White 
House said Monday, but investi
gators still don't know who mailed 
it. On Capitol Hill, a second 
attempt to sanitize a contaminatr 
ed Senate office building failed 

White House Press Secretary 
Ari Fleischer said the evidence 
on the anthrax sent to Sens. 
Tom Daschle, D-S.D ., and 

Patrick Leahy, 0 -Vt., is 
increasingly "looking like il 
was a domestic source." 

President Bush emphasized 
that the case remairut unsolved. 

"We're still looking," he said. 
"W~ve all got different feelings 
about it. We're gathering as 
much information [as possi
ble]." The president promised 
that as soon as some conclu
sions are reached, "we'll share 
it with the American people." 

At the State Department, the 
FBI was calted to examine a 
white powder fm.md in ah envc-

It's 

lope addressed to Deputy Secre
tary of State Richard Armitage. 
The envelope moved through the 
regular U.S. maH system, and 
officials assumed that it had 
been irradiated, said Lynn Cas
sel, a department spokeswoman. 

Cassel said the 1\\tter was 
addressed in "block letters," but 
she did not know if the enve
lope or the writing resembled 
that found on previous, 
anthrax-tainted letters. 

Technkians, meanwhile, ran 
into more problems trying to 
sanitize a Senate office build-

ing contaminated by ling •ring 
anthrax pores from th letter 
sent to Daschle in mid-October. 

Attempts to pump poisonou. 
gas into the Hart Senate Office 
Building's ventilation l!}'litem tO 
kill any remaining spores failed 
early Monday, said Capitol Police 
spokesman Lt. Dan Nichols. 

He said a mechanical prob
lem kept the gas from reaching 
the saturation point needed to 
kill the anthrax. Technicians 
worked from 9 p.m Sunday to 3 
a.m. Monday before they aban
doned the effort. • 
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Haitian coup attempt fails 
By Michael Norton 

Associated Press 

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti - Commandos 
seized Haiti's National Palace in a coup attempt 
Monday, kiJling four people before police retook 
the building. Three others, including one of the 
attackers, died as violence spread. 

Govenunent supporters armed with machetes 
and sticks struck back by burning the homes and 
offices of opposition leaders. 

President Jean-Bertrand Aristide and his wife 
were unharmed in their home in Tabarre, 
approximately three miles from the palace, said 
National Palace spokesman Jacques Maurice. 

"We have thwarted the coup, but it's not all 
over," Aristide said in a speech at the palace that 
was broadcast on the radio. "The Haitian people 
will not have to live in hiding ever again." 

Monday's violence prompted the U.S. Embassy 
to close its doors and urge Americans in Haiti to 
stay at home. Airlines canceled flights to the 
impoverished Caribbean nation. 

Aristide was first elected president in 1990; he 
stayed in power only eight months before the 
army ousted him in a coup on Sept. 30, 1991. He 
was restored to power in 1994 by U.S. troops, but 
a term limit forced him to step down in 1996, and 
he was replaced by his protege, Rene Preval. 
Aristide began his second term in February. 

Before Monday's palace raid, the gunmen tried 
to attack the national penitentiary, but they were 
rebuffed, Maurice said. 

'The attackers then moved on to the palace, lobbing 
a grenade at the building about 2 am. and opening 
fire as they entered 1\vo police officers were killed, 
and six others were injured, Maurice said. 

Daniel Morel/Associated Press 
Supporters of President Aristide set up flaming-tire 
barricades in the streets of Port·au·Prince Monday. 

By midmorning, police had regained control of 
the palace, shooting and killing one gunman, said 
National Palace security head Jean Oriel. 

Police later arrested one of the alleged attackers, 
wounded and heavily armed, in a pickup truck on a 
road to the border with the neighboring Dominican 
Republic, police spokesman Jean-Dady Simeon said. 

• • • • U.S., Russia to discuss nuke cuts 
By Sally Buzbee 
Associated Press 

BRUSSELS, Belgium - The 
United States and Russia will 
begin talks in January on when 
and how low to cut each side's 
strategic nuclear arms, the 
defense chiefs of both countries 
said Monday. 

Smiling and joking at a news 
conference here, Defense Secre
tary Donald Rumsfeld and 
Russian Defense Minister 
Sergei Ivanov said the two 
nations are closer than ever, 
despite an American decision to 
pull out of an anti-missile 
defense treaty. 

Tlle action does make it 
imperative that the two nations 

iowa city '1\: 

'358.7071 
109 south linn street 

move forward with the massive 
cuts in their respective strategic 
nuclear-weapons arsenals, 
which each side has previously 
announced, Ivanov told 
reporters. 

In January, the two countries 
will begin technical discussions 
on both a timetable and the lev
els for those cuts, Ivanov said. 

Each side has said it will cut 
its number of nuclear warheads 
to somewhere around 2,000 
from the current 6,000 or so. 

Russia still believes that the 
United States should not wrilat
erally withdraw from the 1972 
Anti-Ballistic Missile Treaty, but 
President Bush's announcement 
of plans to do so last week were 
not a surprise, Ivanov said. 

He told reporters who asked 
about the U.S. decision on the 
ABM that the issue never came 
up during t.he two men's talks. 

Russia has no fears for its own 
security, Ivanov said. Instead, it 
worries that America's decision 
could prompt other countries to 
decide that they, too, can pull out 
of any international agreements 
they dislike, the Russian defense 
minister said. 

Earlier, Rumsfeld told 
reporters it will be important for 
the two nations to focus on 
"transparency and predictabili
ty, which both countries recog
nize ... as important for our 
respective populations to feel 
comfortable as we make that 
dramatic change." 
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Search for Omar continues 
By Christopher Torchia 

Associated Press 

KANDAHAR, Afghanistan
Mohammed Omar, the mullah 
who led the Taliban to its down· 
fall, is believed to be holed up 
with hundreds of fighters in 
south-central Afghanistan, an 
intelligence officer for Kanda
har's new governor said Mon· 
day. 

Like thousands of other Tal
iban members, Omar - who 
offered shelter to Osama bin 
Laden - fled the city of the 
movement's birth as the militia 
collapsed. Unlike with most of 
them, the United States is 
determined to see h:irn captured, 
and it plans to offer a $10 mil
lion reward. 

"We're simply looking for him, 
and we're going to keep looking 
for him as long as it takes," the 
U.S. war commander, Gen. 
'lbmmy Franks, said Dec. 14. 

So far, he's proven hard to 
find. 

Omar had instructed his fol
lowers to defend Kandahar to 
the death. But as opposition 
forces closed in this month, the 
Taliban agreed to surrender -
then bolted in the dead .of night. 

When tribal forces. entered 
the city on Dec. 7, Omar was 
nowhere to be found. An old 

friend, fellow Taliban founder 
Mohammed Khaqzar, said the 
Taliban leader had fled days 
earlier. 

Monday's announcement by 
Haji Gulalai, the intelligence 
chief for Kandahar governor Gul 
Agha, was the first news on 
Omar's whereabouts in weeks. 

Gulalai said "intelligence 
information" indicated that 
Omar and several hundred 
fighters were hiding near 
Baghran. The town, located 100 
miles northwest of Kandahar, is 
at the foot of a vast mountain 
range filled With caves and tun
nels, where a fugitive could dis
appear for months or even 
years. 

It dwru.fs the '!bra Bora region 
in eastern Afghanistan, where 
tribal fighters and U.S. special 
forces needed nine weeks to dis
lodge AI Qaeda guerrillas and 
conquer their mountain war
rens - still finding no sign of 
the man most wanted by the 
United States, bin Laden. 

Rear Adm. John Stuffiebeem 
said in Washington there are 
indications that Omar may still 
be in the area around Kanda
har, although where was not 
certain. "There are forces who 
are looking for him," he said. 

Asked if an offensive was 
being mounted in search of 

I 

Omar, Stufflebeam said: "Our 
special-operating forces are 
working with opposition groups 
around Kandahar." 

Spokesmen for Agha previ· 
ously said they knew the "gener· 
al area" where Omar was, but 
they would not identify it for 
what they called security rea
sons. 

Almost no photographs exist 
of Omar, who lost an eye to a 
shrapnel wound while fighting 
the Soviet occupation of 
Afghanistan in the 1980s. He 
received few visitors during TaJ. 
iban rule and spent his time 
studying the Koran at his Kan
dahar base. 

As the Taliban took control of 
most of the country in 1996, 
Omar declared himaelf "Amir· 
ul-Mohmineen" - king of the 
Muslim faithful - and soon 
afterward, his religious edicts 
were accepted by Taliban offi
cials in Kabul as law. 

Omar also began paying 
increasing attention to bin 
Laden, calling the Saudi exile a 
"guest" and refusing to hand 
him over to the Unit.ed States. 

Bin Laden and his Al Qaeda 
network helped push Omar 
further toward an extreme 
interpretation of Islam, mak
ing the Taliban ever more 
repressive. 
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for 1110re infor1110tion on the The Tf"ibute to kUI"t Cobaih DVD or other 
DVDs like it: www.MUSICDISTR1811rORS.COM or www.WI£N£RWORU).COM. 

& entertainment 

Smells like something the cat dragged in 
By Aaron M. Brim 

The Dally Iowan 

1 Unauthorized DVDs are 
emerging like friends of Power
ball winners. 

One of the latest DVDs, titled 

I really wanted to know what drove one 
of the century's most provocative 
musicians to stick a shotgun In hla 
mouth and pull the trigger? 

~ ~ Teen Spirit: The Tribute to Kurt 
Cobain, follows the life of by Nirvana, a facet that certain
Cobain, his momentous band, ly hurts the video's credibility. 
Nirvana, and the avant·garde Nirvana lead singer and lead 
Seattle sound. The DVD fea- guitarist Cobain, drummer 
tures "never-seen-before Dave Grohl, and bassist Krist 
footage" of interviews with the Novoselic created a sound in the 
band, cruddy late-80s and 

"1 fan statements, TEEN SPIRIT. early '90s that 
choppy, unso· was unlike any-
phisticated thing else in the 
graphics, and music industry. 

~ four redundant They borrowed 
interviews with a bit of metal 
so-called and a tinge of 
authorities. punk to mani· 

The label fest what was 
"unauthorized" for marketing 
could mark the purposes 
presence of tagged grunge: 
risque footage music for flan· 
that isn't con- net-wearing, 
firmed as true small-town 
or decent by '"'..,.,..-t.~':!:.=-.. stoners who 

' the record "-.... could identify 
industry. In lll with Cobain's 

;;-:= ...... ~ this case, how
1 
• k .. 1 .e . ::. -.. lethargic vocals 

ever, it simp y and the band's 
means that '------------' definitive, suici-
Weinerworld Presentation was dal sound. The group's tenure 
not authorized to use any music was ephemeral - on April 8, 
in the DVD originally composed 1994, Cobain died from a self-

inflicted gunshot wound to Ule 
head, leaving behind a wife and 
daughter. The rock world 
mourned and celebrated the life 
of this talented musician who 
wasn't afraid to challenge. and 
criticize society and provide a 
voice for the silent. 

While the DVD does a consis
tent job explaining the origin of 
the Seattle sound via bands 
such as Muddhoney and 
Soundgarden, I was seeking 
more commentary on who 
Cobain was intimately. Defining 
who Cobain was as a person 
would depend considerably on 
interviews with family and 
friends and would not rely so 
much on the voices of publicists 
and members of the media who 
have never met the man, as this 
documentary did. 

I've owned all the albums, 
I've seen all the videos, and 
I've rnoshed with my friends to 
the Nirvana anthem "Teen 
Spirit" - but as a former Nir
vana nutter, what I really 
wanted to know was, what 
drove one of the century's 

Getting down to the bare 
essentials of the news business 

' By Vaselln Tosllkov 
Associated Press 

SOFIA, Bulgaria- At first, 
Dobrinka Petkova was a proud 
mother watching her daughter 
make her debut as an anchor-
woman. But that was before 
Galina began stripping, some· 
where between the item on 
increased utility prices and the 
earthquake in Indonesia. 

The striking 19-year-old first 
• began unbuttoning the top of 

her red two-piece outfit. Next 
went the primly starched blouse 

• and the skirt. 
Not missing a cue from tbe 

TelePrompTer, she then shook 
loose her long blond hair, 

1 before reaching behind to 
undo and remove her bra -
until she stood clad in under· 

• wear just in time for the 
weather forecast. 

For Dobrinka Petkova and 
other viewers of Bulgaria's M
SAT TV, "The Naked Truth" has 
proved an eye-opener. 

The premise - first attempt
i ed in Russia about a year ago

is simple. 
Take five good-looking 

" women, aged 19 to 23. Get them 
to read news. And have them 
strip to the bare essentials 

1 while doing so. 
The Russian program show

cased primarily young strip· 
pers whose commitment to 

J news was questionable and 
went off the air several months 
ago, as viewer interest flagged. 
In contrast, say the producers 

t of the Bulgarian version, their 
proadcast is not only meant to 
bare all. 

(NakedNews.com1 a 2-year
old, 'lbronto-based Web site, is 
also in the game, with 12 pre
~nters- eight women and four 

1 men - keeping Web surfers up 
to date. It has recently expand
ed to a weekly TV show on pay

t per-view cable.) 
1 "Our approach to the news is 
absolutely serious," said produc
er Stilian Ivanov. "I don't trunk 
that what the Russians did is 
similar to our show." 

By Dec. 13, four days after the 
newscasts premibred, the pro· 

' gram's rating outstripped the 
state television's late evening
news program - normally the 
most commonly watched. 

} "It's the first time in Bulgar-
~a that a cable program is out
distancing mighty state TV," 
the producers said in a state
ment. Subscriptions to M-SAT 
cable have doubled since the 
show aired, they said, without 
giving figures. 

While Bulgarians are divided 
about the aesthetic - and news 

- value of "The Naked Truth," 
the program does reflect how far 
the country has come in a little 
more than a decade. Back then, 
news was censored and read by 
buttoned-down talking heads. 

Sex on TV back then was 
more on the order of a diplo
matic kiss between Todor 
Zhivkov and Leonid Brezhnev, 
the then-communist leaders of 
Bulgaria and its "big brother," 
the Soviet Union. 

Not everyone loves "The 
Naked Truth ." The Orthodox 
Church has voiced protests, and 
Dobrinka Petkova - who says 
she wasn't warned what to 
expect - is still not happy. 

"Of course I was somehow 
upset when I saw what Galina 
is doing," she said. 

Still, she gives her credit for 
"boldness." 

But the overwhelming 
majority of Bulgarians seem to 

enjoy the exposure in a country 
that under communism paid 
only lip service to equality of 
the sexes. 

"This is exactly the mixture 
that fits the habits of men in the 
Balkans," said Yordan Lilov, a 
53-year-old salesman. 

Ivanov says the hundreds of 
calls since the show first was 
aired have been overwhelming
ly cornpUmentary. 

As of Jan. 1, the program 
will be expanded from 10 to 16 
minutes - and newsreaders 
will strip completely to the 
buff. The positive feedback. and 
strong ratings also have 
inspired producers to offer 
equal opportunity: Men wil1 
join the women as of Valen
tine's Day "discussing news, 
business, sports, entertain
ment, and other stories," said 
Teodora Stoyanova, M·SAT's 
director of programming. 
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most provocative musicians to 
stick a shotgun in his mouth 
and pull the trigger? 

E·maJI 01 reporter Aaron M. Brim at 
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Guest Opinion 

UI should expand .recycling program 
"Aesthetically unacceptable"- that 

is the general view that the Campus 
Planning Committee offered to the Of 
in response to a plan to place plastic 
and aluminum recycling bins outside 
of university buildings. What I find 
1'aesthetically unacceptable" is the way 
in which tons of recyclable materials 
are thrown into the trash every day at 
this university. Current Ul Student 
Government President Nick Klenke 
and Vice President Dan Rossi have put 
forth enonnous amounts of time and 
energy in order to install a feasible and 
adequate recycling program for this 
school. The Ul even agreed to run a 
pilot program for recycling aluminum 
and plastic materials in addition to its 
current paper and cardboard recycling 
duties. 

Recycling bins were placed outside 
Macbride Hall and the Lindquist 
Center in a trial effort to see how 
effective these bins could be. I think 
the very idea of this is rather ridicu
lous. Why not instead try them out in 
the dorms, where the program has 
more of a chance of being success
ful? Pop machines are placed on 
about every floor of Rienow; perhaps 
this would be a good place to start. I 
see far more people carrying around 
sodas in the dorms where the 
machines are much more accessible. 
I think this program will be unsuc
cessful if the bins are not placed in 
areas in which they will be used fre
Quently. Perhaps when looking for a 
s1te in which to install the receptacles, 
university officials should have looked 
to where most of the bottled and 
canned pop on campus is being sold. 

There are several reasons that the 
Ul has been so unwilling to broaden 
its recycling program from just paper 

On the Spot 

products to glass, plastic, and alu
minum. Fire codes, which have strict 
rules as to how many bins can be 
placed to store refuse, are a major 
concern for the university. The project 
will also be costly. In 1997, the Ul 
stopped recycling aluminum and 
plastic because it was too costly. It 
sees the containers as an eyesore 
and funding problem. Cross-contami
nation of recyclables becomes a cost
ly venture. If one aluminum can is 
found'in the tub of plastic recyclables, 
the university does not receive credit 
for it and must instead find a way to 
sell it off and dispose of it itself. 

We should be 'forced to put a price 
on how valuable recycling would be to 
this campus and the community at 
large. Phillip Jones, the vice president 
for Student Services, best expressed 
the view of the university when he 
said, "The bottom line is that expand
ing the program would require more 
resources that we are already putting 
into it'' in an article concerning the 
issue last January. The Ul basically 
stated that ~ is not willing to put more 
money in even though the need for it 
is obvious, as trash bins fill daily with 
recyclable refuse. Recycling efforts on 
campus should not be thwarted by 
the bottom line. Recycling is an issue 
that will not only affect our communi
ty, it will also affect the lives of our 
children in the future. We should leave 
them with the cleanest and best wortd 
possible, and recycling is a tool to 
meet those ends. 

The university should have no 
problem supporting this new pro
gram; President Mary Sue Coleman 
recentty said she would allocate 
$8,000 from the university's contract 
with Coca-Cola to use in the new 

recycling plan. The university has also 
received $500 in funding from UISG. 
Many government, state, and local 
grants are available to fund this proj
ect. Klenske is working hard to keep 
the costs of the new pilot program 
down by utilizing volunteers to empty 
the new bins. He has even agreed to 
the tan bins rather than the usual bins 
in a compromise with the university to 
blend in with the rest of the buildings. 

The U I currently spends approxi
mately $285,000 every year on its 
current recycling program, which 
recycles approximately 3.4 million 
pounds of paper and cardboard. 
According to the Environmental 
Protection Agency, one ton of paper 
saves 204 trees, 78,190 gallons of 
oil, and eliminates 60 pounds of air 
pollution that would have been pres
ent if virgin paper instead of recycled 
paper was produced. Although the Ul 
has helped to improve the environ
ment in this way, it stands idly by and 
watches as other recyclables are 
thrown away because of the budget. 

Perhaps Coca-Cqla should consid
er installing receptacles next to each 
machine for collecting the empty 
cans of its product. It seems that this 
would be a good way for the compa
ny to show it is environmentally con
scientious. The money made by col
lecting these bottles and cans could 
be used to further the recycling pro
gram. Maybe the university sees 
these recycling containers as "aes
thetically unacceptable," but I believe 
they are a step in the right direction 
of a much better campus for every
one, and that is aesthetically pleasing 
to many other students. 

Sarah Fiala 
Ul employee 

-- ---~·-- .- -- ,__,'\~\\--

Do you think gang activity is a problem in Iowa City? 

"No. I've 
haven't seen 
anybody who 
could be in a 
gang or anyone 
wearing 
gang colors." 

llalr Harmon 
Ul senior 

" I have never 
seen any gang 
activity, to be 
honest." 

M1 rty PO IIIII 
~~ lJ graduate student 

Quoteworthy . 
The colors, the hand signs, and the bandannas W<.>re all'BOs stuff. 

Today, we idenrify gang members based on behavior, not dress. 
- Detective David Gonzalez, • 

an officer specializing in gang-related crime. 

Letters to the Editor 
A note of appreciation 

On Nov. 19, the Of printed a news 
story about Marvin Pomerantz and 
his history of philanthropy at the Ul. 
I would like to take this opportunity 
to add my thoughts about what 
Marvin and Rose Lee Pomerantz 
have meant to the university and to 
all of education in Iowa. 

Marvin Pomerantz is one of the 
most generous and dedicated individ
uals I have ever had the pleasure to 
know. He and his family have given 
or helped raise through their own 
efforts enormous amounts of money 
for many wonderful causes in Iowa. 
But In my mind, the most noteworthy 
aspects of Marvin's generosity are the 
giving of his intellect, his passion for 
excellence in education, and his time. 

Marvin is in his eighth tenn on the 
Ul Foundation Board of Directors. He 
has served as its board president, on 
its executive committee, and on its 
investment committee. He was one of 
the campaign chainnen of the Iowa 
Endowment 2000 campaign, and he is 
currently co-chainnan of the UJ 
Comprehensive Campaign. Marvin was 
president of the Board of Regents two 
separate times and, while in this role, 
established high standards of quality 
for each of the regents' universities. 

Several years ago, when the state 
needed help in improving K-12 edu
cation, political and business leaders 
turned to Marvin Pomerantz. He 
helped craft plans to improve teacher 
compensation and to raise standards 
for all schools. He developed strate
gies to persuade voters in Des 
Moines to pass a sales-tax increase 
to improve school infrastructures. He 

has tolled time after time to raise 
awareness of the importance of quali
ty education for Iowa's young people. 

Is Marvin a tough task master? 
Absolutely. Will education ever have 
a better friend and advocate? Never. 

Mary Sue Coleman 
Ul president 

On hazing and Greeks 
I want to commend the 0/, and in 

particular Sara Faiwell, on the article 
on Dec. 6 dealing with hazing prac
tices within the Greek system. I 
believe that this perceived problem 
will probably never subside and, in 
fact, will only get worse. I will go so 
far as to say that this will not be the 
only article written on the subject of 
hazing in the coming months and 
years, as the overt practice of hazing 
has been an almost essential part of 
the fraternal society since ~s inception 
and will no doubt remain as such. It's 
true that there may never be an end to 
this ridiculous ritualistic practice, and I 
can only chuckle at the poor fools 
who allow themselves to be ridiculed 
and abused for the sake of belonging, 
only to come out of ~ with a deep 
contempt of a valuable lesson learned. 

I also got a great kick out of Steve 
Snyder's comments regarding the 
whole issue. He was sent out to serve 
as a public-relations spokesman for 
the fraternity in question. It seems that 
this guy will definitely make a great 
politician's lackey in the future, for it is 
evident that he has the non-denial 
denial rap down to a tee. Snyder was 
quoted as saying that the hazing that 
occurred "wasn't forced consump
tion." Of course ~ was forced con-

sumption; If you don't consume, then 
you don't get in. And as for myself, ~ I 
get locked In a room with cheap alco· 
hoi and a bunch of guys wearing 
cheap cologne, I'm going to do what
ever ~ takes to get out of there. 

Hazing itself isn't necessarily a 
condemnable action; it Is the way that 
it is done and by whom that should 
be considered. There are ways to 
haze that can truly show the character 
of a possible applicant; however, 
serving massive amounts of the 
cheap alcohol that may lead to pro
jectile vomiting and possible death is 
just as useful at establishing charac
ter as tossing a grenade into a room 
to see who has the balls to dive on it. 

Patrick Ford 
Ul student 

Thanks, regents 
I would like to take this opportunity 

to publicly thank Gov. Tom Vilsack and 
the Board of Regents for hitting me 
with a double dose of economic hard
ship this year. An 18.5 percent 
increase in tuition by the regents Is 
completely unacceptable. On top of 
this, I was informed at my university 
job that I am now only able to work 20 
hours a week because of the state 
budget cut. How, Mr. Vilsack, am I 
expected to pay for this increase in 
tuition when your budget plan has 
eliminated a significant portion of my 
paycheck over Winter and Summer 
breaks. I think I speak for a'large por
tion of the students in the state in say
ing that your budget refonn needs 
some refonn of ~s own. 

Josh Canon 
Ul student 

All the king's men . . . ' 

gonna rtse agatn 
S o I saw All the 

President's Men again 
Sunday night. Talk 

about a perfect movie for 
imperfect times. 

The Watergate era was a 
fabulous time; secrecy and 
paranoia flourished and 
bloomed like bacteria in an 
outhouse. And everywhich
where seemed to be an out
house. The period had all 
the ingredients we needed in 
order to wind up with now. 

Which, come to think of it, 
is prettymuch how things 
happened. 

Back then, the country 
was run by a secretive, king
like president. Imagine that. 

Which reminds me: Does 
anyone ever see Stealth 
President Cheney anymore 
except on the Sunday talk 
shows? I mean, let's face it; 
the guy comes out once a week 
for the Sunday blab-blab to do 
some proclamations for the 
chattering class and then dis~ 
appears into his highly secure, 
secretive location to hunt some 
more deer or whatever's in 
season besides liberals. 

Back then, the country had 
an attorney general (well, OK; 
by the time of Watergate, ex
attorney general) who tr~
pled the Constitution, violat
ing the rights of thousands of 
people in pW'Suit of his right
wing vision of justice. 

Hmmm. 
Not that anything like 

that could happen now. 
No, we have an attorney 

general who has sworn that 
he will uphold the laws of 
the Confederacy. 

Which means it's perfect
ly all right to hold hun
dreds upon hundreds of 
men in jail without letting 
anyone k~ow who they · 
might be or exactly how 
many there are or what 

"Not at all. I 
haven't seen 
any gang 
activity since 
being here." 

Beau Elliot 

Our oF LEFT FrELD 

their nationalities are or 
why they're being 
detained. . 

They're of Middle Eastern 
descent, and that's all we 
need to know. 

So, when they start round
ing up the socialists or the 
Lutherans or the vegetari
ans, that will be all we need 
to know? 

This from an attorney gen
eral who is sending federal 
agents around the country to 
talk to 5,000 men with 
Middle Eastern backgrounds 
in a "voluntary interview" 
program. The men are not 
suspected of doing anything 
wrong, you understand. It's 
just that they're Middle 
Eastern, and the U.S. gov
ernment wants to know how 
they "feel" about the Sept. 11 
terrorist attacks. 

Wasn't this the attorney 
general who promised, 
under oath in his confirma
tion hearing, to end racial 
profiling? 

Is lying under oath an 
impeachable offense? 

Can you impeach an attor
ney general? Probably not. 
You can't do anything fun 
anymore. 

Particularly in Iowa City. 
You'd think that, with idiocy 
rampaging around the coun
try, Iowa City would do what 
it traditionally does: remain 
an island of sense in an 

"I haven't 
heard anything 
about gang 
activity." 

Juatln Clatt 
Ul senior 

Adam Hahn 
~ ... 10;61.. Ul junior 

ocean of insanity. 
But no. We're blessed with 

clean-air storm troopers who 
want to ban smoking. 
Everywhere. 

They're pretty easy to 
identifY; they drive their cars 
and SUVs to City Council 
meetings to lobby for clean 
air and then drive them back 
home again, thus being 
Exhibit 1-A for the notion 
that Kurt Vonnegut is writ
ing the script of these times. 
They apparently want clean 
air for everyone except those 
they pass while driving. 

Oh, I know, right now they 
only want to ban smoking in 
the restaurants. But coming 
very soon to a neighborhood 
near you, they'll want to ban 
it in the bars and music 
clubs, too. Neo-authoritari
ans are like that. 

You see, they know a lot 
better than you do what's 
good for you. That's why 
they're quite so cheerful 
about legislating you into 
conformity. It's kind of like 
Terry Gilliam's Brazil, only 
without the humor. 

Which makes it a whole 
lot more like Mao's China. 

It must have something to 
do with the genes, because it 
has nothing to do with 
sense, sensibility, or science. 

The great thing about this 
country is, by the time peo
ple get through saving us 
from terrorists and our
selves, there will be nothing 
left worth saving. 

Nothing but a whimper. 
So I saw this great movie 

Sunday night. 
It was called All the 

President's Men. 
I guess it's not really like 

these times. 
This time around, most of 

us are all the president's men. 
Beau Elliot Is a 01 columnist. 

" No, I don't 
think I've seen 
any evidence of 
gang activity." 

Kill• Lv•cll 
Ul junior 
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Gangs- work to keep low profile JUST A PAWN IN THE GAME 

GANGS 
Continued from Page 1A 

arriving in Iowa City, police 
found themselves dealing with 
other gang-related crimes, such 
as burglaries, fights, and even 
drive-by shootings, Jackson said. 

Many of the gang members in 
Iowa City associated with drug 
use can be classified as members 
of either the Folk Nation or Peo
ple Nation, two major gangs that 
originated in the Chicago area, 
Gonza1ez said. 

The Folk and People nations 
are the Midwestern equivalents 
to the Crips and Bloods from 
the West Coast and operate 
within the Chicago area in a 
fashion similar to that of the 
West Coast gangs, he said . 
Gang symbols, hand signs, and 
initiation into the gang, along 
with criminal activity, are com
monly associated with both 
Chicago and West Coast gangs. 

The Vice Lords and the Black 
P Stone Rangers are two gangs 

represented in Iowa City that 
align themselves with the Peo
ple Nation, Gonzalez said. Mem
bers of the Black D Sciples re~ 
resent the Folk Nation, he said. 

Smaller pockets around the 
community have ·absorbed the 
brunt of the small-town gang 
phenomenon, police said. 

Many gang members in the 
area have migrated toward 
southeastern Iowa City. The 
Wetherby, Broadway, and Cross 
Park areas in particular attract 
gang members because there is 
a high percentage of low
income, subsidized housing in 
the area, according to police. 

Jerry Hansen, the president of 
the Wetherby Friends and 
Neighborhood Association, said 
the public should not be fooled by 
the low profile that gang mem
bers have struggled to maintain. 

"Just because they aren't wear
ing colors and making themselves 
visible doesn't mean they aren't 
here," he said. "They are here, 
they're here in force, and they're 
here to sell drugs to our ~ds." 

Loak far the following startls Ill upcanilg editions of tile lit. 
WedDadly 
How gangs affected the surge in Ul and Iowa C1ty drug use 
Thursday 
The learn of two single mothern living in a gang-infiltrated neighborhood. 
FrldiY 
How neighborhoods are affected by and fight back against gangs, and a look 
back at the history of gangs and organized crime in the area. 

Hansen said he is ofren frus
trated by the lack of support the 
community has offered the East 
Side. t 

"People in the community are 
saying, 'Aa long as it's not in my 
neighborhood, I don't care,' " he 
said. "People want to believe 
this is a warm and fuzzy city, 
but they're robbing homes, and 
rm sick of it." 

Iowa City police said gangs are 
an issue of utmost concern but 
not an issue they are able to fight 
alone. 

"Gangs in Iowa City are a 
problem that police should be 
concerned about," Gonzalez said. 
"Any type of criminal activity 
that involves gangs and drugs, 

handguns, violence against other 
people or property, is one police 
should be concerned about." 

While police are concerned 
about gangs, he said, it is not 
too late for the community to do 
something about the problem, 
adding that gang members do 
not always act. as cohesive units. 

"The members are here, but 
their forces are not in place," 
Gonzalez said. "Their leaders are 
all either dead or in prison, and 
they do not have active recnlit
ment here, either. On top of that, 
our police department has been 
trained to squash gang activity 
before it has a chance to grow." 

E-mail 01 reporter Jllll1n Ry1n at 
Jlliian·ryanOuiOwa edu 

Friends, family honor Richard Nelson CoArad Sdlml ~lly Iowan 
Chuck Miller (left) and Malt Cralglon, both of Iowa City, take a 
break to play a few games of chess at the Java House on Monday. 

NELSON 
Continued from Page JA 

continue as he would have want
ed," Mark said. "And I can see 
him look out over his glasses, as 
he was prone to do, and with his 
impish smile say, Tm pleased.'" 

While mourners gathered at 

the services, Phyllis Nelson was 
being held on a $250,000 bond 
in the Linn County Correctional 
Facility on a suicide watch. 
Police, who found divorce 
papers in the couple's Iowa City 
home, say Phyllis Nelson admit
ted to the stabbing but said she 
did not mean to kill him. 

Richard Nelson died from a 
single stab wound that penetrat
ed his heart's right ventricle, 
according to a report from the 

· Linn Pounty Medical Examiner. 
While the healing begins, 

many are still grieving for the 
Joss, Shostrom said. 

"We're a medical community. 

We unde rstand the damage 
done by a knife wound to the 
heart. Psychologically, we could 
probably understand the caus
es," he said. "Knowing does not 
bring any sense of comfort to the 
death of a man in his prime." 

E mall 01 reporter P1l1r Rugo at 
peter-ruggOulowa edu 

WORW BRIEF - --....,..-

Palestinians: Israel 
answering cease·flre 
call with gunfire 

West Bank city of Hebron. The military 
saJd he tried to escape and was shot. 

Soldiers opened fire at two armed 
Palestinians in ttle West Bank town of 
Nablus, killing one and wounding the 
other. Palestinians said they were 
policemen in an unmarked car. 

Iowa leads U.S. in imprisoning blacks 

JERUSALEM (AP) - A call from 
Vasser Arata! to his people to stop 
attacks on Israelis failed to end 
Palestinian violence Monday, but at 
the same time Israeli forces killed 
three Palestinians. 

In his speech Sunday, Arafat 
charged that Israel had "declared war" 
on the Palestinians but characterized 
attacks against Israelis as "terrorist 
activity" and called for a cease-11re to 
end nearly 15 months of conflict 

And tn Khan Younis In the Gaza 
Strip, a 12-year-old boy was shot and 
killed, a Palestmian doctor said. He 
said there were no clashes at the time. 
Israeli military sources said sold1ers 
opened 1ire at an armed Palestinian. IOWA PRISONS 

Continued from Page lA 

stage in life,'' VJlsack said. 
Sen. Bob Dvorsky, D-Coralville, 

who works as a job developer for 
the Department of Corrections at 
the Hope House in Coralville, 
said he has been aware of the 
high peroontage of minorities in 
the criminal-justice system. 

"Once minorities get in the 
system, it's hard to get out," he 
said. 

The task fo:rce has been useful, 
but, Dvorsky said, much more 

. Afghans, 
special-ops 
teams hunt 
bin Laden 
AFGHANISTAN 
Continued from Page JA 

An additional 18 captured AI 
1 Qaeda, many weeping, were led 

down the mountainside on 
mules by Afghan tribal fighters 
ss snow fell. 

Earlier, tribal leaders parad
ed the filthy prisoners before 
journalists in a village. Some 
limped. Others had bandaged 

1 heads. They said nothing as 
armed guards pushed them into 
a dusty yard in a valley where 
opium poppies once bloomed. 

Some had their arms tied 
behind them with red nylon 
ropes. One who wasn't 
restrained tried to hide his face 
with a bandaged hand. Others 
stared vacantly. Reporters were 
barred from asking questions. 

Apprmomately 200 villagers 
stared. Manoghul, 23, cradled 
an AK-47. "When they were 

• fighting us, they were very 
proud men. Now they are weak. 
They cannot even look at us," 
he said. 

It was unclear what would 
happen 'to the prisoners. Oom
lllanders alternately spoke of 
handing them over to U.S. 

\ authorities or letting Afghan
istan's interim government, 
which will take office Saturday, 
deal with them. U.S. Marines in 
southern Afghanistan have buih 
a prisoneMf-war facility capable 
ofholding 300 people. 

The tribal Eastern Alliance, 
helped by American comman
dos and U.S. air strikes, said 
they had routed Al Qaeda from 
the battered country. 

But U.S. leaders said victory 
would not be declared until bin 
4den is caught. 

work has to be done to identify 
the problem. 

"The entire criminal-justice 
system needs to be looked at to 
determine where the problem is,'' 
he said. "So far, nothing that 
comprehensive has been done." 

Dvorsky also said the solution 
will have to address broad prob
Lems for minorities, such as edu
cation and poverty. 

The study found that black 
youngsters were in the highest
risk categories for weakened 
family structures, learning and 
behavioral disorders, gang afiili-

ation, teen pregnancies, and 
drug abuse. 

"These categories affect a stu
dent's willingness and ability to 
perform in school," the study said. 

In addition, black children in 
Iowa experienced shorter gesta
tion periods and lower birth 
weights than white infanta. The 
black infant-mortality rate in 
Iowa is four times that of white 
infants, the study found. 

The study also noted that 
while the state's overall unem
ployment rate hovers around 2.6 
percent, the rate for blacks in 

MUSIC 
RADIOHEAD $11.99 
TENACIOUS D $11.99 
OUTKAST $11.99 . 
THE STROKES $11.99 

ECIALS 
CREED $11.99 
INCUBUS $11.99 
JEWEL $11.99 
PINK $11.99 

WE BUY & SELL USED DVDs & CDs 

Iowa is 10.5 percent. The overall 
jobless rate for youths in the 
formative years of 16 to 19 is 7.5 
percent, while black youngsters 
face a 39.9 percent joble~~B rnte, 
the study found. 

01 reporter John Molseed 
contributed to !Ius report. 

Israel on Monday kept up its offen
sive against suspected militants, with 
its forces killing a leading Hamas 
activist, Yacoub Aidkad1k, 28, in the 

Palestinian negotiator Saeb Erekat 
called the shootings parl of the Israeli 
"plan to destroy the peace process• 
and appealed to the Untted States to 
send envoy Anthony Zinni back to the 
area. Zinni left Dec. 14 after nearly 
three fruitless weeks of trying to 
arrange a truce. 

. When you bring your used textbooks 
to buyback, you can 

ENTER to win FR E 
for spring semester. 

You could be one of 10 winners selected! 
(Up to $300 of free text11oob. One t11try per visit 

to BuybKk. See store for details.) 

www book u1owa ec 
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8A- The Daily Iowan- Iowa City, Iowa- Tuesday, December 18, 2001 

with 

TUESDAY PRIME TIME 
6:00 6:30 7:00 I 7:30 8:00 I 8:30 

• • I. . . 
KGAN 0 (I) News Selnfald JAG: Valor The Guardian 
KWWL u rn News Wheel Emeril 13 Sisters Frasier !Scrubs 
KFXA 0 ern KlnWHIII Raymond '70. jUndecl'd 24 
KCRG 0 (]) Newa Friends Dharma jSpln City NYPD Blue 
KilN m @ NewsHr. In Iowa Nova Nat'l Geographic 
KWKB Bil (jJ) Married Just/Me Gilmore Girls Smallvllle: X-Ray 

-~~~ :t l . 
PUBL 0 Programming Unavailable 
GOVT 0 Programming Unavailable 
PAX 0 Shop Sweep Doc: lis the Season jllfysterlous Ways 
UBR nil Programming Unavailable 
EDUC m Programming Unavailable 
UNIV m rn France Spanish Movie 
KWQC ([) News !Wheel Emerll 13 Sisters 1 Frasier !Scrubs 
WSUI ®J Programming Unavailable 
SCOLA <ID Hungary Quebec Croatia China 
KSUI 1m Programming Unavailable 
DISC m ill South AfriCJI Water Tha New Detectlvaa jThe New Detectives 
WGN ~ ~ Prince Prince Madhouae (PG-13, '90) * 
C-SPN w ®) Houae of Reps. Prime nme Public Affairs 
UNI ID ~ La lntrusa Amlgas y Rlvalas Derechol Nacar 
C.SPN2 m ~ U.S. Senate (3) Public Affairs 

9:00 I 9:30 

Judging Amy 
Moat Intriguing ... 
Star Trek: Voyager 
Ph lily 
She Says: News 
H'rt (JIP) !Date 

Diagnosis Murder 

Facee of Culture 
Most Intriguing .•• 

Cuba jUz'stan 

The FBI Flln 
News 

Aqul y Ahara 

10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 

News Letterman Fruler 
News Tonight Show Late Ngt. 
3rd Rock Carey M'A'S'H VIew 
News Friends Spin City Nlghtllne 
Wine World Business lndepen. 
Smarts 5th Wh'l Ellmldata Harvey 

Programming Unavailable 
Programming Unavailable 
A Miracle jDave's !Paid Prg. jPald Prg. 
Programming Unavailable 
Programming Unavailable 
Korean !Greece !France !Italy 
News !Tonight Show !late Ngt. 
Programming Unavailable 
Korea Greece France !Italy 
Programming Unavailable 
Justice Flies The New Detectlvea 
In the Heat of Night Matlock 
Prime nrne Public Affairs 
lmpacto Notlclero El Gran Bleblazo 
Public Affairs 

calendar 
Remembrance for Richard P. Nelson, today at 11 a.m., 
East Room, UIHC. 

Will Sands-Young, acoustic, today at 5:30 p.m., Uptown 
Bill's Small Mall, 401 S. Gilbert St. 

David Huckfell, acoustic, today at 6 p.m., Uptown Bill's 
Small Mall, 401 S. Gilbert St. 

horoscopes 
Tuesday, December 18, 2001 by Eugenia Last 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Protect yourself and your 
interests. Take the initiative and get the things done that 
are most Important to you. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): This may be the season for 
work-related parties, but be careful not to damage your 
reputation. Someone you look up to wil l have a strong 
influence on you; make sure that this person is worthy of 
your dedication. 
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): Your unique Ideas and cool 
way of doing things will bring you added popularity. Plan 
to do a little traveling to visit friends. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Your patience will be required 
if you want to deal with any problems that you have 
before the end of the year. Accept changes that are 
impossible to avoid. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): It's time to take action regarding 
partnerships that have gone array. Be congenial and fess 
up to whatever mistakes you may have made. 

TBS rn ~ Friends Prince NBA Basketball: L.A. Clippers at Phoenix Suns (Live) jln NBA Lock Up (R, '89) * (Sylvester StallOne) 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You have the power to do 
whatever you want, and you don't have to please anyone 
but yourself. Go ·in the direction that suits you best, and 
you will find happiness. 

TWC m ~ Heroes !Weather 
BRAV f£1 ~ Tenors & Friends 
CNBC m <ID Business !Cap. Rpt. 
BET ffi ~ 106/Park !BET.com 
BOX ff) Off the Air 
TBN m Franklin Chlronna 
HIST m Search and Rescue 
TNN m 1m MAD TV MAD-TV 
SPEED m Bike W'k Thunder 

Weather Channel 1 Evening Edition 
lronweed_(R, '87} • •* {Jack Nicholson, Marvl Streep) 
Chris Matthews 1 America Now News/Williams 
On Beat jllving Christmas Rem. Comic VIew 

Off the Air 
Behind lRob. John Hagee Praise the Lord 
History/Hollywood lost Years of Jesus The Colosseum 
Star Trek: Next !Naked Gun: From Flies of Pollee SqUMII 
Motorcycle Racing Motorcycle Racing !Motorcycle Racing 

Weather Channel !Evening Edition 
Ironweed R, '8D ***(Jack Nicholson) 
Chris Matthews !America Now 
News !Tonight !Midnight Love 

Religious Special 
History's Mysteries History/Hollywood 
Star Trek: Nell Revenge MAD TV 
BikeW'k Thunder Motorcycle Racing 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You can address issues that 
have been bothering you. Your intuitive ability will help 
you make the right choices. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Don't be so hard on yourself. 
Make do with what you have and don't worry about trying 
to do more than you can financially. 

ESPN rn ~ College Basketball: Ala. vs. Temple (lJve) Hoops JCollege Basketball: Duke vs. Ky. (Live) Sports Center 2-Minute SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Decide what you want 
to do and make plans to follow your dreams in the New 
Year. Sign up to go back to school if it will help you reach 
your goals. 

ESPN2 rn @ID Pardon Bowl Sp. College Football: New Orleans Bowl: Colorado State vs. North Texas (Live) NFL NBA NHL 
FOXSP m @II NBA Basketball: Chicago at Cleveland (Live) !Chi. Spo. jSee Thlsl !Word Sports Sports Word Sports 
LIFE ~ 00 Intimate Portrait Unsolved Mysteries Stolen Miracle ('01) (Leslie Hope) Golden Golden Design. Design. 
COM m ~ Dally Geeks Woo (R. '98)_ • (Jada Pinkett Smith) BattleBots Dally Saturday Night Live Man ... CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Ja n. 19): You'll be right on target 

when it comes to your financial calculations. Your caution 
will keep you from spending more than you should. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): It's time to take your life 
into your own hands. Use your discipline and fo rtitude to 
get moving in a direction that you feel will bring you the 
highest returns. 

El w Celebrity Profile 
NICK rn Rugrats 1 Rugrats 
FX w Bufly, Vampire Slay 
TNT m The Pretender 
TOON m llZJ Toon Heads 
MTV m (Q Video jCollecl 
VH1 m @) Behind Arsenio 
A&E €I!) .13!!) Law & Order 
ANIM m Animals Animal 
USA (!) ~ JAG (Part 1 of 2) 

•::m: ~IIJI llllj lll:m~l~ 
HBO 0 Perfect Storm (4:45) 
DIS CE Otter Rolle 
MAX m Hudson Hawk (5) 
STARZ Gm Love Is All There Is 
SHOW ~ Movie (5) Boxing 

The El True Hollywood Story True Hollywood H. Stem H. Stem WildOn •.. 
Sponge. jGinger !Brady 1nes Cheers !Cheers AlifF em. AIVFam. Cheers !Cheers 
M'A'S'H jM'A'S•H jThe Practice Beach jMarried Ally McBeal JWIId Pollee VIdeos 
The Pretender: The Island of the Haunted Charmed Boys on the Side (R, '95) *** 
Dexter !'Puff lEd, Edd !Bravo Dog jScooby Daffy Jerry !Dragon IO~.~tlaw ••. 
TR.L: H1p Hop Sex 2k !Criminal VIdeo jDFX Collect. 
A Diva's Christmas Carol COO) ** Mariah Carey Arsenio Arsenio Stlmpy Top20 
Biography Law & Order: Trust 1 00 Centre Street Law&Order Biography 
A Joey Called Jack !Total Zoo Vet Sch'l !Moorpark A Joey Called Jack Total Zoo 

Prancer (G, '89) *** (Sam Elliott) Smush jSmush Smush jMartln Single Larroq. 

All: Firat !Proof of Uta-(R, '00) **(Meg Ryan. Russell Crowe) Green. Real Sex Movie 
Stanley JPooh It Nearly Wasn't Christmas (89l ** P.U.N.K.S. (9:45) (PG, '99) Jackson 
Space Cowboys (6:45) (PG-13, '00) * * !Demolition Man (R, '93) ** Sugar Hill (R. '93) 
The Insider (R. '99) * • • (AI Pac1no Russell Crowe) IBongWater (9:45) ('98) * jMovle 
Stigmata (R, '99) ** (Patricia Arquette) !Resurrection Blvd. jQueer as Folk jDiggstown (R, '92) 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Enjoy getting out with 
friends and family, but you need to be careful while driv
ing or dealing with authority figures. Make sure that your 
personal papers are in order if you are planning to take a 
trip. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 
I 
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quote of the day 
We feared for our lives. We were just trying to dodge as many 
beer bottles as we could. It was like dodging bullets. 

- Jacksonville Jaguars wide receiver Jimmy Smith, 
after enraged Cleveland Browns fans pelted the field with thousands of plastic beer bottles 

when officials overturned a last-minute call Sunday. Some of the bottles struck the players, 
forcing them to run for cover. Jacksonville won the game, 15-1 0. 

DILBERT ® 

ACCORDING TO THIS 
SURVEY THE COI•\PEN 
SATION HERE IS 
"COMPETITIVE. " 

~~ Lt..I~T 

Dl~ 'tnt{cJI~ 
~~\;0\<_'(, .. 

Doonesbury 

§ COMPETITIVE MEANS 
a NOT THE HIGHEST . SO 
.I WE COULD GET PAID 

MORE IF WE WORKED 
AT ANOTHER COMPANY? 

by Scott Adams 

~ SHOULD WE CONTINUE 
~ WORKING AS HARD 
l AS WE CAN OR SHOULD 
., WE BACK OFF TO A MORE 

COMPETITIVE LEVEL? 

) 

BY WI§,Y 

VON'i ~R'f, 
~~'t..L~ 
C.f>..R~ Cf 

"(ol..)., , 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
11 a.m. Winona LaDuke 
12:20 p.m. TBA 
1 p.m. Glory 2 Glory 
1:30 p.m. LOS Church 
2 p.m. Our Redeemer Church Service 
3 p.m. Getting to Know Islam 
4 p.m. 24:7 - Returning to God 
Wholeheartedly 
5 p.m. Senior Spectrum Literature 
5:30 p.m. SCTV Presents: Mature 
Focus 
6 p.m. Tom's Guitar Show - LIVE! 
7 p.m. Karaoke Showcase 

Crossword 

7:30p.m. Education Exchange 
8 p.m. First United Methodist 
Worship 
9 p.m. St. Mary's Liturgy 
10 p.m. Iowa City Underground 
11 p.m. Guitar Tom Live & Digital 
11:45 p.m. Feedlot TV 
12:15 a.m. Feedlot TV 
12:45 a.m. Kelly Pardekooper 
1:40 a.m. Iowa Women's Music 
Fest: Mad River Band 
2:25 a.m. Lone Tree Fall Fest: 
Rustwater 

Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 31 Cowboy bucker 60 One who tries 
1 Place to kick an 32 Jackie O's man to sell a political 

addiction slate? 
33 Shoelace • ., 007 creator 

6 Manager-of-the- p oblem "" 
" ~ Fleming Naonth, e.g. 35 54 . ld A 

11 Auction action ' 1n ° ome 84 White heron 
14 Big game venue 36 Doesn't quite tell 65 Slowly, In music 
15 Like Peary's 40 Batman and 66 Rapper Dr 

exploration Robin, e.g. 67 Loamy de~slt 
16 Prefix with therm 41 Feds 66 Rocker John 
17 Qne who 43 Poppycock 

switches political 44 Board for nails 
affiliation? 46 Red while and 

19 ' I didn't know blue' for 
that!' Americans? 

20 Mao _ -tung 50 Read 
21 Oases' features electronically 
22 Big name at Indy 51 Up to it 
24 G~nesis .event, 52 Funt ot ·candid 

With 'the Camera• 
25 At 1he &llmmlt of 
26 Convention 

writer's 
footwear? 

54 Tax cheat's risk 
56 Little piggy 
59 By way of 

DOWN 
1 Engrossed 
2 Historical times 
3 "Take one!" 
4 Colony crawler 
5 TV series set on 

Malibu Beach 
6 Harlem theater 

31 Common lunch 
order 

34 Kind of poodle 
37 Land on the 

Strait of Hormu:z 

brought to you by. 

over 
break 

• Who needs all 
those Christmas 

presents. Take 
back for the cash, 
but be sure not to 

waste the money 
could have used 

on New Year's 

• Parents and """"11
..._ 

are at their most 
this time of year. 
into their bedroom at 

night and steal money 
out of their wallets, 

then ask them tor extra 
cash as a bonus. 

• Why waste your 
money on presents? 
Gather things from 

around your neighbor's 
apartment to give as 

gifts. 

• Bet large amounts of 
money the Hawks at the 
Alamo Bowl. There's no 

way they'll lose. 

• Take advantage of 
gullible younger brolh-

ers and sisters; get 
them to give you 

money tor drinks, 
They'll just be glad 
you invited them 

out with you. 

48 Passing notice 
52 Enthusiastic 
53 Plnocchio, at 

times 
54 Field measure 
56 Luau 

Instruments 

56 Pitched item 
57 Not fooled by 
58 Berkshire 

school 
81 "Where did _ 

wrong?". 
62 Salon stuff 

Answers to any three clues In this puzzle 
are avaKabla by touch-tone phone: 
1-900-420-5656 (95¢ per minute). 
Annual aubacriptlona are available for the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 

The Daily Iowan 
For home delivery, phone 335-5783 
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• Who needs all 
those Christmas 

presents. Take 
back tor the cash. 
but be sure not to 

waste the money 
could have used 

on New Year's 

Parents and '"'~';""'• 
at their most 
time at year. 
their bedroom at 
and steal money 
of their wallets, 

ask them for extra 
cash as a bonus. 

farge amounts of 
the Hawks at the 
Bowl. There's no 
they'll lose. 

5e Pitched Item 
57 Not fooled by 
se Berkshire 

school 
61 "Where did _ 

wrong?". 
62 Salon stuff 

three clues In thla puzzlt 
tOUch·l0118 phone: 
(95¢ per minute). 

are available lor the 
crosswords lrom tile last 50 

The Daily 
SCOJ{EBO\UD /J/ SPOR rs DESK 

IFL 
lt.L.Is34, 

T-.. 11r 4, Montreal 3 
._,_4, Dallas1 The 0/sports department 

welcomes questions, comments, and 
suggestions. New Orleans 21 

Pltae1lx 4, Columbus 1 

IU 
Pllllly • · Boston 83 

College 
.... St. 71, 

Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fu: (319) 335~184 ... 

11111ers 4, Florida 2 

N.C. Ashville 56 
Vlrgl11174, 

E-Mail: daily-iowanOUJowa.edu 
Mall: 201 N Coovmrications Center 

Clllalo 2, Detroit 0 
Charleston So. 54 

Plgl 18 CLINCHED: Rams get playoff spot with win, Page 28. 

· McDravy takes post at USA Wrestling 
By All Noller 

The Daily Iowan 
Mcilravy, a three-time NCM 

champion and Iowa's 12th four
time AU-American, has served 
as Iowa's assistant coach for the 
past two seasons after working 
as a volunteer in the program 
from 1998-00. 

come on character that is inspiring. We step in for him. Lincoln has 
been here for a long time, and 
he has always been a big spark 
for us, both as a coach and a 
wrestler." 

board with expect Lincoln to take our resi-

Iowa assistant wrestling 
coach Lincoln Mcllravy has 
accepted a job as USA 
Wrestlings National Freestyle 
resident coach, beginning Jan. 
15, 2002, at USA Wrestling 
headquarters in Colorado 
Springs, Colo. 

the goal of dent program to new heights.• 
being the Mcllravy claimed a bronze 
world cham- medal at 159 pounds at the 
pions." 2000 Olympic Games in Syd-

Ricb Ben- ney, Australia He was a silver 
The move comes as th e 

Haw keyes head into a challeng
ing stretch in which they will 
face No. 2 Oklahoma State and 
a variety of top teams at the 
Midlands Championships and 
the National Duals. 

Mcllravy will be responsible 
for training the U.S. Olympic 
Training Center freestyle resi
dent athletes and working with 
the elite freestyle athletes who 
come to Colorado Springs for 
specialized training. 

der, the USA medalist at the 1999 World 
Wrestling Championships and a bronze 
executive medalist at the 1998 World 

Hawkeye head coach Jim 
Zalesky said Mcllravy is 
expected to make the move to 
Colorado Springs immediately, 
and the open coaching spot will 

director, is ....._ _ __...._ _ __, Championships. Mcllravy also 
pleased with Mcllravy competed for the U.S. team at 
Mcilravy's the 1997 World Champi-
addi tion to leaves Hawkeyes onships. 

Mcllravy is the second 
Hawkeye assistant coach to 
leave the program in the past 
two years; two-time Iowa All
American Terry Brands left 
Iowa to serve as assistant coach 
at Nebraska for a year before 

"I am fired up about this 
opportunity," he said in a press 
release. "The United States has 
th~ best resources in the world. 
In my mind, we need to be on 
top in freestyle wrestling. I 

the program. "This is a great opportunity 
"We are very excited to add for Lincoln," Zalesky said. "This 

Mcllravy to our team at USA isn't the best timing for us, but 
Wrestling," he said. "Lincoln it's a good move for him that he 
has proven to be a true leader can't pass up. Hopefully, we've 
on and off the mat. He displays got some people here who can 

1 likely be fi])ed internally. 
"We are going to try to fill the 

gap that will be left within the 
program," Zalesky said. See MCILRAVY page 68 

Amy S•ncetta/Associated Press 
Game officials rush off the field under a barrage of debris from Cleveland Browns tans late In the Jacksonville Jaguars' win over the Browns Sunday in Cleveland. 

NFL to review melee 
League says action will not be taken against the Browns' front office 

By Dave Boldllerg 
Associated Press 

From instant replay to beer sales, 
the NFL will review all aspects of the 
bottle-throwing melee by Cleveland 
fans after a replay decision led to the 
Browns' loss to Jacksonville. 

It will not, however, take action 
against the Browns' owner and presi
dent for statements that failed to 
criticize the fans' actions. 

By midday Monday, the NFL had 
reached two conclusions: 

• Correct procedures were fol 
loy,:ed, and the correct decision made 
when replay overturned what had 
been ruled a fourth-down catch by 
Cleveland's Quincy Morgan. 

• Referee Terry McAulay was 
wrong to declare the game over when 
the deluge of plastic bottles and other 

objects from the stands forced him to 
clear the field. Only Commissioner 
Paul Tagliabue or his desigriated rep
resentative can do that. Tagliabue 
later ordered the last 48 seconds 
played a half-hour after McAulay 
declared the game over. 

When the players returned to the 
field and the final seconds were run 
off, Jacksonville quarterback Mark 
Brunell took a· knee and the game 
officially was over, with the Jaguars 
winning, 15-10. 

"As long as the safety issue is 
there, the referee bas the right to 
clear the field," league spokesman 
Greg Aiello said. "But you have to fin
ish the game, even in a kneel-down 
situation. There were 48 seconds left. 
Anything can happen. They could 
botch a snap. Who knows?" 

The trouble started on fourth 

down, when Cleveland quarterback 
Tim Couch threw to Morgan , who 
appeared to catch the ball at the 9-
yard-line. The Browns, who had no 
timeouts left, quickly lined up and 
Couch spiked the ball with 48 sec
onds left, presumably giving Cleve
land three plays to score the go
ahead TO. 

But McAulay stopped play and 
said he had been buzzed by the 
replay official in the press box, who 
told him the Couch-to-Morgan pass 
had to be reviewed. It was, and the 
catch was overturned, with officials 
ruling Morgan did not have posses
sion. 

At issue, however, was whether the 
spike came before the summons from 
the replay official, who under NFL 

See NFL, page 68 

Rick Wilson/Associated Press 
A Cleveland Browns tan hurls a beer bot
tle to the field at Cleveland Browns 
Stadium after a controversial reversal of 
a Browns reception gave the ball back to 
the Jacksonville Jaguars with 48secondl 
to play In the game to secure the Jaguars 
15-10 victory Sunday in Cleveland. 

point/counterpoint 

Will Iowa beat Texas Tech in the Alamo Bowl? 
For nearly one month, the Iowa footbaU team has worked in relative secrecy. 
True, several players have shown up at Carver-Hawkeye Arena toting recruits who 

are committing faster than you can fill out those end-of-semester evaluation forms, 
but for the most part, the Hawkeyes have been hidden behind the black walls of the 
Hayden Fry Football Complex, preparing to win the Alamo Bowl. 

The Red Raiders have several impressive victories and certainly have one of the 
most exciting offenses in but they did not face a defense as physically 
all-around as the Nebraska and Oklahoma. 

A bold statement, else is on my side - Tech coach Mike 
Leach. "Iowa is probably the strongest team we will play defensively," he 
said late last week. 

And that doesn't bode well for on the pass. Tech will provide 
Iowa's secondary and this year, but Tech's 
unproductive growtd game front four, allowing 
the linebackers to concentrate pass plays. 

On the flip side, Iowa's banged-up players, mostly offensive linemen, have had 
ample time to rest. That's good news for an Iowa team that is ~rtain to run the ball 
against a Red Raiders' squad that has been miserable at stopping anything on the 
ground. 

I said the Hawks would make a bowl game back in August. Now, they have to do 
unto another Big 12 school as they should have done unto ISU. 

-Melinda Mawdaley 
P.S. Thanks for the address '!Yler. 

I 

So they made a bowl, and my preseason prediction was wrong. But hey, fm not com
plaining. Kirk Ferentz has turned things around here by garnering the Alamo bid in 
his third season. Sorry, Hawkeye fans, but that's where it's going to stop. 

The two teams match up very well throughout the statistics, especially with their 
firepowered offenses. Here's the important difference between these two teams: 
Texas Tech has won a big game. 

The Red Raiders earned wins over Thxas A & M and Kansas State, both teams that 
were ranked when Tech Tech fell to Kansas early in the sea-
son, but it also finished games. The Hawkeyes don't have a 
win over a quality opponent Only two of Iowa's wins came 
against teams with winning crazy MACsters, Miami of 
Ohio and Kent State. Sure, but that almost makes 
things worse. A string of close confidence if the Hawkeyes 
get into a shoot-out with the IM!1191ltridlers 

Oh, and fm guessing Tech quarterback Kingsbury is &]ready drooling when 
he takes a look at that infernal 10-yard zone Iowa lovea to play on third-and-long. 
The Hawkeyes aren't totally outmatched here, but judging by how they've played 
against decent competition throughout the year, a win against a bowl-seasoned 
'Thxas Tech squad is improbable. 

Melinda, you told me you'd send a postcard if Iowa made a bowl, so here's the 
address: Tyler Lechtenberg, 38-27 Hawkslose Blvd., Dundee, Iowa, 52038 

• 
I I 

- Tyler Lechtenber¥ 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

T1111116y, Ole. 11, 2001 

. 
Living 
with my 
second 
blitz read 

Jeremy 
Schnitker 

A FAILFD f'OOTOAU.. I'I,AYU, 

A.'oll/1-i\t'AN/l:'D JOlii!NM.I!>l 

Well, thi is it. The long nnd 
winding road that has been my 
D1 career for the pru;t three 
years wiU come to an end mid
night Thursday. 

(For those of you who lhink 
I'm n idiot and a terribl writer, 
this is where you cheer.) 

Oh, but the DI has been fun 
-I have to admit it. 

From late nights working on 
the desk t.o sitting through just 
about every Iowa sporting 
event possible, rvc got Iota of 
memories, most of which arc 
good. 

For a kid who grew up want· 
ing nothing more than t..o ploy 
Iowa football, spending three 
years writing about th 
Hnwkcyes ufficod. Tho..~ w re 
perhaps my be t memori , 
along with following ih Iowa 
wre Uing team. 

Coach Jim Zalesky nnd. 
Kirk Ferentz arc two of the 
classie t coach you11 come by, 
and working with them wa a 
truly inspiring experi nee No 
matter what's said about th m, 
there aren't two coach out 
there that deserve t..o win more 
than th ydo. 

The players on both ooam 
have been great to work with, 
too. Former heavyweight W a 
Hand 1s a great guy. Benny 
Sapp, Alonzo Cunningham, 
Matt Stockdale, and Derek 
Pagel have actually acknowl· 
edged my existence outside of 
an interview - they're nice 
guys. But fm sure there are 
some other guy on lhe football 
team who would rather give me 
the finger than shake my hand. 

Another man in Iowa sport.a 
who deserves a round of 
applause from Hawkeye from 
Council Bluffs to Davenport. is 
Athletics Director Bob Bowlsby. 
His hires are really coming 
through now, and he took a Jot 
of heat a couple years ago for 
reasons that we all know, and 
I'm tired of mentioning. Steve 
Alford has the Haw keyes near
ing the top 10, and Ferentz has 
Iowa in the Alamo Bowl. The 
women's basketball team and 
wrestling team will continue to 
see lots of success. 

Being able to work with 
many of the same people you 
idolized as a child is something 
only a few people get to experi
ence. Picking up the phone at 
the DI and interviewing such 
guys as Chuck Long, Dan 
Gable, and 'fun Dwight isn't 
something most people get paid 
to do. 

See SCHNITKEII, page 6B 

Hawkeye 

Sports ~ 
SATINAY 
...'llillllldlll vs. Kansas State 
6:05 p.m. Carver-Hav.teye 
._.. -.1111111 at NWestem 
1 p.m. Evanston 

SPOI1101TY 
IR. 
8 p.m St. louis at New Orleans 
KCRG 
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QUICK HITS 

AUTO RACING 
BMW-WILLIAMs-Named Antonio Pluonla teat dnv· 
er 
BRmSH AMERICAN RACING-Announced lhe rM
Ignatlon ol Craig Pollock, managing dirtc1o1. 
BASEBALL 
American Leagua • 
CHICAGO WHITE SOX-Acquired LHP Corey Lee 
from lhe Texas Ranger111o oomplete an earlier trade. 
Named Keilh Slaab tun-time amaleur ecoutln Texu. 
CLEVELAND INDIANs-signed OF Man Lawton loa 
four-year contract and tNF Rlci<y Gutlerrezlo a throe
year contract Deslgnaled OF 01118 Robem lor 
asalgnmonL 
NEW VORK YANKEEs-signed OF Randell White lo 
a IWO-yaar conlraet. 
TAMPA BAY DEVIL RAY8-A()(!ulnad INF Wilmy 
Cacareo from the Anahalm Angels lor RHP Mlci<oy 
Callaway. 
TEXAS RANGER8-Agreed 10 terms with INF 
Harbert Parry on a one-year contract. 
TORONTO BLUE JAYs-Named Pacj Elliolt m81181J' 
er of Charleston, W.Va. Of lhe Sooth AUantiC League, 
Dennis Holmberg manager of Auburn of lhe New 
Yorlt-Pann League, and Rolando Pino manager ol 
Madic:lne Hal of lhe Pioneer LllagUe. 
National Leagua 
ATLANTA BRAVEs-signed I B Julio Franco and C 
Eddie Paraz 1o minor league conlraetl. 
ST. LOUIS CARDINAL8-Agreed lo Ierma wllll RHP 
Garrett Slepheneon and INF Miguel Cairo on one
year conlracts. 
MldWalt League 
CEDAR RAPIDS KERNELs-Named Alan Bernard 
direclor of sladium operatlona, ArvJy Pananl direclor 
Of graphics and lechnolagy, and Mlka Koolbecl< direc
tor of marl<eling, media and public relations. 
BASKETBALL 
ConUnemal Beskalbell Aaaoclation 
FLINT FUZE-signed F Andre Wiley. Walll8d G KaiU 
Davll. 
Un~ed Stales Beokelbell League 
ST. LOUis-Announced Its nld<name Ia Skyhawb. 
FOOTBALL 
National Foolball League 
DENVER BAONCOs-Piacad 08 Guo Freroll8 and 
DE Kavlt<a Pollman on ''*''ad raserve 
NEW ORLEANS SAINT8-Su&PBnded WR Albert 
Connett lor lha final four gemes of lhe season and 
fined him 111'1 addl11onal geme checl< for conduct delri
mental 1o lha leam. 
HOCKEY 
National Hockey League 
CALGARY FLAMEs-Aecalle<l C JeH ShaniZ from 
Saini John of the AHL. 
DALLAS STARs-Recalled D John Erskine from 
Uiah of lhe AHL. 
MONTREAL CANADIENS-.slgned C Benoll 
Gratton to Quebec of the AHL. 
NASHVILLE PREDATORs-Recalled F David 
Goesaftn from Milwaukee of the AHL 
PHILADELPHIA FLYER8-Acqulrad LW Donald 
Brashear and a 2002 slxfiHound draft plci< from the 
Vancouvar Canucl<s for LW Jan Hlavllc and a 2002 
lhlrd-round draft p1c1t 
PHOENIX COVOTE8-Recalled C Wya~ Smith from 
Springfleld ol the AHL. 
VANCOUVER CANUCK8-Recalled F Mike BlOwn 
from Manitoba of the AHL. 
American Hockey League 
HERSHEY BEAR8-Asalgned 0 Sanny Undotrorn 10 
Quae City ot lha UHL. , 
NORFOLK ADMIRALs-Recalled RW Oll\1er Mom 
from Roanoke of the ECHL 
SAINT JOHN FLAMEs-Released G Marco Emond. 
East C08al Hockey League 
BATON ROUGE KINGFISH-Traded D Steve Sabo 
to Roanoke for futuro conslderalioM. 
FLORIDA EVERBLADE5-Aelaated G Mike 
Shields. Signed G Slephan Karg. 
RICHMOND RENEGADEs-Aeleaaad G Dennis 
Bess81t 
SOUTH CAROLINA STINGRAYs-loaned RW Joel 
IMng to Rocheater ollhe AHL. 
TOLEDO STOAM-Ae-8S81gned 0 John Wikstrom to 
Cinclma~ of the AHL. 
Canltal Hockey League 
FORT WORTH BAAHMAS-Re·asaigned LW Gregor 
BaLmg&rtner and RW Justin eo. lo Utah of lhe AHL 
Unile<l Hockey League 
QUAD CITY MALLARDs-Traded D Milan Sejna lo 
Flint for the nghla to D Sanny Undstrom. 

LACROSSE 
Nalional Lacroaae League 
CALGARY AOUGHNECK8-Walvad 0 Bryon l<cpec 
and G Gran! Macleod. 
NEW JERSEY STORM-Activated F Grant Johnalon 
from lhe Injured reserve flat. Released D Troy 
Bonterre. 
VANCOUVER RAVENs-Activated F KIMn Brunach 
from i1o irjunad r&MM Rat. ActM!ted F AI Truant 
from the praetlce ~quad. 
SOCCER 
Women's Un~ed Soceer Asaociation 
WUSA-Named Dan Courtemanche vice P<ealdent 
Of communlcatlona. 
WRESTLING 
USA WRESTLING-Named Unooln Mcflravy nalfon. 
al freetlyle resldenl coach. 
COLLEGE 
EAST STROUDSBURG-Named Brendan Travis 
men's and women'a tennis ooach. 
FITCHBURG STATE-Named Pal Haverty loolball 
coach. 
LEWIS-Announced lha raafgnation ol Jeff DeGraw, 
men's and women's !rack and fleld/0'081 country 
c:oach. 
ST. JOHN FISHER-Named Mike Folter olfonalve 
coorllinalor. 
50\ffiiERN METHODIST -Named Jerry Benneft 
running bad<s coech, Larry Edmondeon olfenalve 
coorllinalor and quanerbaclta ooach, Eric Roarlt 
defensiYe becka ooech and Bob Stanley offenllve line 
ooech. 
SYRACUSE-Named Jaro Zawlslan men's asalalanl 
aoccercoach. 

HOW THE TOP 25 FARm (MEN) 
I . Duke (9-0) did nol play. Next: VI. No. 7 KaniUcky, 
Theadey, 
2. Maryland (8-1) did no1 play. Next: at No. 22 
Oklahoma, Friday. 
3. Kansas (8-1) did no1 play. Ne>CI: al North Dakota, 

' SeiUrdey. 
4 Florida (7·1) did not play. Next va. High Polnl, 
Theoday. 
5. Virginia (6-0) belli Charlaslon Southern 74-5-4. 
Next: al No. 16 G80(Qfltown, Thuradey. 
6. Oldahoma State (I 0.0) beat Northwestern State 
79-4-4. Next at MJaaourl-Kansaa City, WedneadSy. 
7. Kantucl<y (6-1) did nol play. Ne>CI: va. No. 1 Duke, 
1\Jesdey. 
8 Misaourl (9-1) did not ploy. Next VI. No. 9 llllnola, 
Saturday. 
9. INinoia (8-2) did not ploy. Next: VI. lllloola Slale, 
1\tesdey. ' 
to. Boelon Collage (9-0) did no1 play. Nelct: VI. Miami, 
Ohio. Thur&dey. 
If . Arizona (5-2) did not play. Next: al Oregon Stala, 
Thursday. 
12. Iowa (9-3) did not play. Next: VI. Kanaaa State, 
Saturday. 
t3. Stanford (4·1) did no1 play. Next: vs. Belmont, 
Tueaday. 
14. Marquette (9.0) did not play, Next: VI. Arf<ansas
Pine Bluff, Wednesday. 
15. Saini .Joseph's (6·1) did not play. NO)(I: VI. Georgia 
Slale, Friday. 
f 6. G80(Qfltown (g.1) belli Howard 99.00. Next: vs. 
No. 5 Virginia, Thursday. 
t7. Michigan Stale (7·3) beat Norlh CaroWna
Asheville 76·56. Next: va. Oakland, Mich., 
Wadneeday. 
f 8. Syracuse (9-2) did no1 play. Next: VI. Sooll1 
Florida, Thursday. • 
19. UCLA (5-2) did nol play. Next: at Washington, 
Thursday. 
20. Wake Foresl (7·2) did no1 play. Ne>CI: VI. SL 
Francia, Pa .. Wednesday. 
21. Ball State (6-2) did not ploy. Next: vs. Buller, 
Wednesday. 
22. Oldahoma (7 -1) did no I play. NO)(I: va. East em 
IUinola, Tuesday. 
23. Alabama (7 ·2) did no1 play. Next vs. Temple, 
1\tasday. 
24. Gonzaga (9·2) did not play. NolCI: VI. Eastern 
Oregon, Friday. 
25. Cincinnati (8·1) belli Richmond n-<10. Next vs. 
Loulsiana·Mo<Yoe, Thursday. 

HOW THE TOP 25 FARED (WOMEN) 
No. 1 Connecticut (10.0) did not play. NelCI: vs. No. 3 
Ol<lahoma, Satutdey. 

• 

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL 

No.2 T- (HI) did nol ploy Next: at DePaul, 
Wednasday. 
No. 3 Oklahoma (1 0.()) did not ploy. Next: at No. 1 
Connectkrul. SaiUrdey. 
No. 4 Vanderbltt (10-1) did 1>01 play. Next: at Vannonl, 
Saluldey. 
No. 5 1.- State (9-0) did not play. Next: va. Northern 
,.,. .. SaiUrdey. 
No. 6 Slanlord (8-1) did not pllly. Next: al Amana, 
Wadnescley. 
No.1 Purdue (9-f) beal QePacj 113-&t.Next:at No. t5 
Wlsoonein, Friday, Dec. 28. 
No. 8 Beylor (10.0) did 1>01 play. Next: vs. ArkaniN
LIInle Rock. Thursday. 
No. 9 Duke (8-2) did nol play. NelCI: va. LJlerty, 
Thursday. 
No. 1 0 Georgia (7 .()) did not pia~. Next: at Oakland, 
Mich., Wadnescley. 
No. 11 Louisiana Tech (3-3) did not play. Next: VI. 
Western KaniUcky, Fridey. 
No. 12 Taxaa Tech (5-2) did not play. Ne>CI: al SL 
Pater'a. Wadneaday. 
No. t3 Michlgln (9-1) did nol play, Next: va. Oakland, 
Friday. 
No. t 4 ColoradO (11-2) did not play. Next al No. 20 
Florida, Friday. 
No. t5 WIIICCnSin (9-1) did no1 play. Next: va. No.7 
Purdue, Friday, Dec. 28. 
No, 16 North Carolina (9-1) did no1 play. NelCI: 111. No. 
23 Sooll1 Carolina at r.4yrtle Beech, S.C., Thursday. 
No. 17 Colorado State (8·1) did nol play. Next VI
Fullerton Stale, WIIC!nesdly. 
No. 18 North Carolina Stale (6·3) did not play. Next 
'Is. Missisalppl State al Cancun, Merloo. Friday. 
No. 19 Texas (7 · 1) did no1 play. Next: VI. Pann SUite. 

• Friday. 
Nd. 20 Florida (6·3) did not play. Next: va. Elan, 
Tuesday. 
No. 21 Tcjene (9-1) did not play. Nelct: at Drake, Friday. 
No. 22 Auburn ( t 0-0) did not play. Nelct: VI. T~ Slate, 
Thursday. 
No. 23 Soolh Cerollna (8-1) did not ploy. Next: vs. 
Coastal Carolina, Tuesctey. 
No. 24 LSU (4-3) did no1 play. Next: vs. Mercer, 
Tuesday. 
No. 25 Old Dominion (4-3) did not play. Next: at 
Denver, Thursday. 

NBA GlANCE 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Abntlc OMalon W L Pet G8 
New Jersey 15 7 .1182 
Bo&ton 14 8 ,636 t 
W4shlngton f 1 12 .478 4 112 

~:r:rk ~~ :; :: ~ 
Philadelphia 10 14 .417 6 
Miami 5 17 .~7 10 
Centr81 Div- W L Pet GB 
Oelrolt 14 7 .!107 -
Mlwaukee 1:1 7 .850 112 
Indiana 13 12 .520 3 
Toronto 12 t2 .500 3 112 
Charlotte t1 12 .478 4 
Artanta 9 14 .39t 6 
Cleveland 9 14 .391 6 
Chicago 4 tB .182 tO tl2 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
lllldweet Div'-lon W L 
Sen Antonio 17 4 
MlflllaOta 16 6 
Dallas 15 9 
Utah 11 13 
Denver 9 14 
Houston 7 18 
Memphis 5 18 
Pacific OMolon W L 
L.A. l.akars 18 3 
Sacramenlo 18 7 
PhoeniX H t1 
L.A. Cippers 13 I 1 
Portland 1 I 11 
Seattle 1 t 15 
Golden State 9 18 
Monday'a Game 
~ 99, BoeiOn 83 
n..aday'aG-. 

Pet GB 
.009 -
.727 I 112 
.625 3 112 
.458 7 112 
.391 9 
.280 t2 
.217 t3 
Pet GB 
.857 
.720 2 
.560 6 
.5-42 B 112 
.500 7 112 
.423 9 112 
.360 11 

Chicago at Cleveland, 6 p.m. 
New 'lbr1t at Charlotte, 6 p.m. 
Ulah al Miami, 8:30 p.m. 
Indiana at AHanta, 6:30p.m. 
Milwaukee at Memphis, 7 p.m. 
Dallas a1 Mlnne8018, 7 p.m 

LA Clippers a1 Phoenix, 8 p.m. 
Portland et Houston, 8:30 p.m 
Sen Antonio al Denver, 9 p.m. 
Detroit II SecrwnMIO, I 0 p.m. 

NBA SCORING LEADERS 
Scoring 

Iverson, Phil. 
Pierce, Boe. 
O'Neal LAL 
Certer.'Tor. 
McGrady, Ort. 
Bryant, LAL 
Walker, 1101. 
Van Exal, Den. 
Duncan, S.A. 
Malona, Ulah 
Jordan, Wash. 
Nowitlkl, Dan. 
Stojak!Mc, Sac. 
Sta~, Oet. 
Payton, See. 
Alan, MI. 
Finley, Dell. 
Gamel1, M•nn. 
Marbu'y, Phoe. 
Robinson, Mi . 

NFLGLVICE 
AI Tomas CST 

G FG FT PTS AVG 
16 183 104 444 27.8 
21 183 120 585 26.9 
21 222 112 55828.5 
24 225 113 62826.1 
28 246 154 en 26.0 
21 193 145 543 25.9 
21 185 71 518 24.7 
23 214 87 564 24.5 
21 184 138 50624.1 
24 201 161 5n 24.0 
22 207 101 517 23.5 
22 178 122 51123.2 
23 190 106 527 22.9 
17 122 1 to 3n 22.2 
26 236 80 574 22. t 
20 t51 ee 42321.2 
24 20 t 70 502 20.9 
22 178 87 48020.8 
25 192 100 515 20.6 
19 146 74 387 20.4 

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
Eaal · W L T Pet PF PA 
Miami 9 4 o .692 276 249 
New England 9 5 0 .643 313 253 
N.Y. Jets 8 5 0 .815 246 231 
indianapolis 5 8 0 .385 339 405 
Buffalo 2 11 0 .15-4214344 
Cenlr81 W L T Pet PF PA 
y-Pittsburgh t I 2 0 .848 254 165 
Behinore 8 5 0 .615 258 240 
Tenneaaee 6· 7 o .461 264 314 
Clewland 6 7 0 .461 230 223 
Ja<;kaonVIIIe 5 8 0 .385 222 220 
Cilcfnnatl 4 s o .306 1n 249 
wast W L T Pet PF PA 
y.Qeldand tO 3 0 .789 350 267 
Seattle 7 B 0 .539 231 257 
Denver 7 7 0 .500 307 293 
Sen Diego 6 9 0 .357 293 276 
Kansas City 4 9 0 .306 252 280 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
Easl W L T Pet PF PA 
Philadelphia 9 4 o .692 299 181 
N.Y. Glanla 6 7 0 .461 221 239 
W&lhlnglon 6 1 0 .481 181 258 
Mzona 5 8 0 .385 231 306 
Dallas 4 9 0 .308 199 285 
Cenlr81 W L T Pet PF PA 
r-Chlcago 10 3 0 .769 261 175 
Green Bey 9 4 o .692 302 22 t 
Tampa Bey 7 6 0 .539 241 232 
M1nnesola 5 8 o .385 211 314 
Detroit 1 12 o .on 241 343 
West W L TPetPFPA 
X·SLI..o<ja 1t 2 0 .846 392 211 
x-San Francisco 1 o 3 0 • 769 337 252 
New Orleana 7 6 0 .539 302 283 
Allan18 8 7 0 .461 23t 295 
Cerotlna 1 12 o .on 208 304 
x-clinchad playoff spot 
y-cllnchad division 
SaiUrdey'a Games 
N.Y. Giants 17, Arizona 13 
Oakland 13, Sen Diego 6 
Sunday's Gamas 
lndianapollo 41, Allan18 27 
Kansas City 26, Denver 23, OT 
N.Y. Jets IS, Clnclnnatl14 
Chicago 27' lllmpa Bey 3 
Delloit 27, Minnesota 24 
New England 12, lluffalo 9, OT 
Jackeonvllle 15, CI!MIIand 10 
San Franclaco 21, Miami 0 
Seattle 29, Oellas 3 
Philadelphia 20, Washington 8 
Tennessee 26, Green Bay 20 
Pittaburgh 26, Baltimore 21 
Open: Carolina 
Monday'• Game 
St. Loula 34, New Orleans, 21 

Rams clinch playoff berth with win 
By Dave Goldberg 

Associated Press 

NEW ORLEANS - Who 
cares about penalties, turnovers 
and wasted timeouts? Kurt 
Warner's arm makes up for all 
of them. 

The St. Lmis Rams clinched a 
playoff spot by beating New 
Orleans, 34-21, Monday night. 

Warner threw for 338 yards 
and four touchdowns, three of 
them to Isaac Bruce and the 
other to Marshall Faulk. Grant 
Wistrom led the defen se with 
three sacks and an interception. 

The win by St. Louis (11-2) 
a lso kept th e Rams a game 
ahead of Chicago in the race for 
home-field advantage in t he 
NFC playoffs and clinched a 
postseason berth for San Fran
cisco. The 49ers, a game behind, 
still have an outside chance of 
catching the Rams in the NFC 
West , but St. Louis' two wins 
over San Francisco gives the 
Rams the tiebreaker. 

The Saints (7-6) remain in 
contention for a wild-card spot, 
with a key game coming up in 
Tampa next week against the 
Bucs, who h ave the same 
record. 

A day after a game in Cleve
land had to be stopped because 
of r owdy fa n s, this one was 
inter r upted briefly by fans 

Recker, Watson 
honored by Big Ten 

It was a clean sweep for Iowa bas· 
ketball on Monday, as Luke Recker 
and Jerica Watson garnered the 
men's and women's Big Ten Player 
of the Week honors. 

Recker, a native of Auburn, Ind., 
scored a career-high 31 points, making 
four of five 3-
point attempts 
and all seven of 
his free throws 
during Iowa's 
upset of No. 2 
Missouri on Dec. 
15. He also had 
four rebounds, 
two assists, and 
two steals. 
Against Drake on 
Dec. 12, Recker Recker 
had 24 points. Player of the Wttll 

The senior 
guard averaged 27.5 points and shot 
63.3 percent from the field and 70 per
cent from 3-point range, while making 
all 10 free-throw attempts in the two 

throwing objects on the field 
after a pass-interference call 
against the Saints with 9:3g.}eft 
i eg~e. ........ 

At lefPf13 were tJreste but 
the distur bance was quickly 
quelled by security personnel as 
the public-address announcer 
said: "This is New Orleans. We 
are sportsmen." 

St. Louis won despite a myri
ad of mistakes. 

The Rams lost two fumbles, 
increasing their league-leading 
giveaway total to 37. One set up 
a Saints touchdown , and the 
other prevented a score by the 
Rams. 

St. Louis also squandered all 
its t ime-outs in the first and 
third quarters, two of them on 
replay challenges that failed. 

But the Sa ints also hurt 
themselves - they had 16 
penalties for 132 yards. And 
they failed on an onside kick in 
the first quarter and a fake field. 
goal in the second. 

The Rams led, 21-14, at the 
half, taking the lead on a four
yard pass from Warner to Faulk 
with 28 seconds left. 

New Orleans, which won 
three of its previous four games 
with St. Louis, opened the scor
ing with a four-yard TD pass 
from Aaron Brooks to fullback 
Terrelle Smith. 

games_ 
Recker leads 

the Big Ten in 
scoring with a 
19.3 average. 
He was also 
honored by 
Foxsports.com 
as its college 
Player of the 
Week. 

Wataon 
T h I s 

marked the 
fifth time in his 
career that Pl.,., at the Wtlk 
Recker 
received the conference award, leav
ing him just two shy of the record 
held by Ohio State's Jim Jackson 
(1989-92) and Purdue's Glenn 
Robinson (1992·94). Current Iowa 
coach Steve Alford (Indiana, 1984-
87) Is one of four players to have 
earned the weekly honor six times. 

Like Recker, Watson also had a 
career day on Dec. 15, scoring 18 
points while pulling down a Big Ten, 
Iowa, and Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
single-game record of 26 rebounds 

Andrew J. Cohoon/ Associated Press 
Marshall Faulk Is gang tackled by Saints linebacker Keith Mitchell, 
Darren Howard and Darrln Smith In New Orleans Monday. 

against Creighton. Watson, a senior 
from Milwaukee, also had six 
blocked shots and three steals in the 
victory. 

On Dec. 12, in a loss at No. 51owa 
State, Watson also notched 18 
points, with nine rebounds and two 
blocks. 

Watson currently leads the Big 
Ten In rebounding (11.2 per game), 
blocked shots (2.5 per game), and 
ranks third In field-goal percentage 
(.624). 

This was Watson's first Big Ten 
Player of the Week award. 

The Hawkeye women (7-3) open 
Big Ten play at Northwestern 
Saturday at 1 p.m. The men (9·3) 
will host Kansas State on Saturday 
at 6:05p.m. 

- Malinda Mawdalay 

ncket sales lag tor 
ISU bowl game 

AMES, Iowa (AP) - Iowa State's 
ticket sales for the Independence 
Bowl are running behind what the 
university sold for the lnsight.com 
Bowl last year. 

Athletic director Bruce Van De 
Velde said the university had sold 
about 7,500 tickets for the Dec. 27 
game against Alabama in 
Shreveport, La. That's fewer than 
two-thirds of what were sold for last 
year's bowl game In Phoenix. 

Van De Velda said he did not think 
the bowl itself or Its location in a city 
not considered a major destination 
were a factor. He said there was a 
novelty to last year's game be~use 
It was Iowa State's first bowl appear
ance in 22 years_ 

"I don't think it's so much loca
tion, but 9·11 has had an effect on 
everybody's travel," Van De Velde 
said, referring to the Sept. 11 terror
ist attacks. 

"You are seeing It In all the bowl 
games. Kansas State has only sold 
4,000 to the lnsight.com Bowl." 

Van De Velde said he expected 
8,000 to 10,000 Iowa State fans to 
show up In Shreveport. About 
25,000 to 30,000 ISU fans attended 
the lnsight.com Bowl, a figure that 
surprised Van De Velde. 
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l~e is able to reach aowds of all ages 
and ethnicitys. Whether impenonating 
The Discovery Channel's "Crocodile 
Hunter" with a dead-on Australian 
accent or breaking into a Ricky Hartit 
dance routine-l~e is an intense~ 
engaging performer and one of the 
best young crowd-pleasing comics 
around. 

Mike has been involved in the 
comedy scene for 13 years. He 
has opened for the likes of Adam 
Sandler and. Rosie O'Donnell, and fl Ultll. me re¥1ews. 
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SPORTS 

Recruits-bring Ferentz 
an early Christmas 

) I 
By Melinda Mawdsley 

The Daily Iowan 

The Jist of oral commitments 
continues to gr.ow for the Iowa 

... f football team, as three more 
out-of-state prospects this 
weekend reportedly voiced 
their desire to become 

' Hawkeyes. 

.. ~ 

Quarterback Cy Phillips and 
defensive linemen Eric Zilisch 
and Keron Wi11iams are the lat-
est prep players to tell coach 
Kirk Ferentz they're interested 
in Iowa. 

Phillips, a relative unknown 
.across the recruiting boards, is a 
6-5, 230-pound athlete who 
rushed for. more than 1,000 
yards this year at Hoxie High 
School in Hoxie, Ark. He also 
passed for nearly 1,000 yards, as 
his team ran the option offense. 
His size and athleticism could 

~ land him at another position. 
Zilisch, a defensive end from 

Arrowhead, Wis., is another 
versatile athlete. He runs a 
sub-4.6 40-yard dash. He is a 
first-team All-State member 
and, at 6-5 and 232 pounds, has 
the build to possibly become a 
defensive tackle. 

Williams is the second Florida 
recruit Ferentz has landed, at 
least via oral commitment, in 
this early recruiting period; the 
other is defender Larry Thomas 
from Miami. Williams, a native 
of Palm Beach, is fisted at 6-3, 
220 pounds, and played both 
tight end and defensive end last 
season. 

Iowa coaches are not 
allowed to comment on play
ers until they sign a binding 
letter of intent. Signing day is 
sti ll roughly two months 
away. The Drs efforts to con
tact the three players were 
unsuccessful. 

With the addition of seven 
players in the last week, the 
Hawkeyes' incoming class has 
exploded from four to 11. Bobby 
Burton, the editor of 
RivalslOO.com, said this period 
- mid-December - is a prime 
time for recruits to commit. 

He said most have officially 
visited their top schools by this 
time and may feel confident 
enough to make an early deci
sion before the dead period, 
which will begin Wednesday. 

"Many kids decide before the 
holidays so parents can go out 

and buy all their school gear," he 
said. 

In all seriousness, Burton 
said it isn't uncommon for 
recruits to commit in bunches, 
but he did say the addition of 
seven players in nearly as many 
days "is a lot." 

No doubt the sudden explo
sion will bring a smile to the 
face of Ferentz as the holidays 
approach. He and his coaching 
staff have chalked up loads of 
frequent-flyer miles as they 
forged into the ripest of recruit
ing areas - the Tri-State area 
out East and Southern Florida 
- and enjoyed some early suc
cess, landing three players from 
these regions. 

The 11 players who have oral
ly committed to Iowa are quar
terbacks Nathan Chandler and 
Phil1ips, wide receivers Calvin 
Davis and Miguel Merrick, 
offensive lineman Chris Felder, 
place-kicker Kyle Schlich er, 
defensive linemen Warren 
McDuffie, Zilisch, Thomas, and 
Williams, and linebacker Ryan 
Majerus. 

E·mail Dl reporter Melinda Mawdaley at 
mmawdsley@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Twins, MLB oppose injunction 
By Brian Bakst 
Associated Press 

ST. PAUL - The Minnesota 
'1\vins and Major League Base-

l ball told a state court Monday 
that an injunction forcing the 
team to play next season strips 
the sport's right to govern its 
own affairs. 

The brief was the latest filing 
in a court case that could pre
vent baseball's owners from 
eliminating two franchises 
before next season, with the 
Twins believed to be one of the 
two. Oral arguments before the 

1 state Court of Appeals are 
scheduled for Dec. 27. 

"The Minnesota Twins, and 
Major . League Baseball's case 
rests on the bedrock of Minneso
ta law: A business owner, and 
not a landlord or the govern-

' ment, is entitled to make the 
fundamental business decision 
of whether to continue to oper
ate ," attorneys for the Twins 

i and MLB wrote. 
Citing scores of lease cases 

decided by Minnesota courts, 
baseball's lawyers said Hen
nepin County Judge Harry S. 
Crump ignored precedent when 

~ he ordered the team to fulfill its 
lease by playing in the 
Metrodome in 2002. In his Nov. 
16 ruling, Crump sided with the 
Metropolitan Sports Facilities 
Commission, which runs the 
Metrodome. 

1 Also Monday, the Court of 
Appeals granted a request by 
season ticketholder Charles 

) Spevacek to join the commission 
in its effort to enforce the lease. 

Spevacek, a 45-year-old Min
neapolis attorney, wanted to 

- SPORTS BRIEF 

~ Spartans struggle to 
set Big Ten record 

EAST LANSING,· Mich. {AP) -
1 

Michigan State struggled as it sel
dom has in Breslin Center but still 
set a Big Ten record Monday with its 
51st-straight victory at home. 

Behind 17 points from emerging 
forward Adam Ballinger, the 17th
ranked Spartans held off stubborn 
North Carolina-Asheville, 76-56, in a 
much closer game than anyone 
expected. 

Two days after the Spartans beat 
then-No. 6 Arizona to tie the home

~ win streaks of Ohio State from 1959-
63 and Indiana from 1991 -95, the 7-
3 Spartans were lackadaisical from 
start to finish. 

Tom lzzo's team allowed open 
shots and offensive rebounds all 
night and needed a closing 11-1 

\ spurt to pad a 1 0-polnt margin after 
' 37 minutes. 

The 1-9 Bulldogs, who had been 
outscored by an average of 15.3 
points, outhustled Michigan State in 
both halves but still dropped their 
fourth game in a row. 

Guard Kelvin Torbert had 13 
points for the Spartans, who outshot 
N.C.-Ashevllle 46.4 percent to 32.8 
from the field but had just a 41-35 
rebound advantage. 

Marcus Taylor and Chris Hill each 
had 12 points for Michigan State, 
While Alan Anderson had 11 points, 
and Aloysius Anagonye added a 
game-high 11 rebounds. 

l 

join the commissioll to get a 
fan's voice into 'the case. Attor
ney General Mike Hatch also is 
a participant. 

In his filing, Spevacek argues 
that upholding the injunction is 
the only sure way to keep "the 
Twins from breaching their 
lease and thereby allowing sea
son ticketholders to attend the 
games they have already paid to 
see." 

Roger Magnuson, who is rep
resenting the Twins and base
ball Commissioner Bud Selig, 
said the development won't 
change his case. 

In the new brief and in sever
al previous court filings, Mag
nuson and his associates took 
issue with Crump's decision to 
base his ruling on sports law 
cases from other states and not 
from past action in Minnesota 
business cases. The cases 
Crump chose are too different to 
be regarded as proper prece
dent, they said. 

"No other court required a 
team to stay in existence," they 
wrote. "No other decision forced 
a business to shoulder the bur
den of continued operation, 
merely so that the public can 
enjoy a ball game." 

The Twins and baseball offi
cials have repeatedly said the 
team could satisfy any breach of 
the lease with money. The com
mission argued - and Crump 
agreed- that the absence of the 
Twins would cause damage 
beyond lost Metrodome revenue. 

"The welfare, recreation, 
prestige, prosperity, trade and 
commerce of the people of the 
community are at stake," 
Crump wrote. 

Twins attorneys returned 
to the point of money in their 
new brief, arguing that the 
economic harm of the injunc
tion would be much higher 
for the team and for baseball 
than it would be for the com
mission. 

"Taking away Major 
League Baseball's ability to 
structure the league, deter
mine membership, select the 
location of teams, and control 
the destiny of the sport is 
more than substantial harm," 
they wrote. 

The Twins are under no obli
gation to play in the Metrodome 
past2002. 
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Stephen J. Carrera/Associated Press 
A Chicago Bears fan celebrates after it was announced the the Bears were heading to the playoHs for the first time 
since 1994 in the final minutes against the Tampa Bay Buccaneers Dec. 16 at Solider Field in Chicago. 

Bears victory over Bucs 
clinches postseason bid 

ByRickGano 
Associated Press 

CIDCAGO -As the final min· 
utes ticked down at Soldier Field, 
the Jumbotron sent the already 
raucous crowd into a bigger frenzy 
with this simple message: 

"Da Bears are playoff bound." 
And when a 27-3 victory over the 

Tampa Bay Buccaneers was finally 
secured Sunday, middle linebacker 
Brian Urlacher and defensive back 
Jerry Azumah did a celebratory 
dance near midfield, coach Dick 
Jauron jogged off the field to 
cheers, and car horns began to 
blow on nearby Lake Shore Drive. 

After a seven-year drought, the 
Bears (10-3) have clinched a spot in 
the postseason. And thanks to 
Green Bay's 26-20 loss at Ten· 
nessee, Chicago reclaimed first 
place in the NFC Central with 
three weeks to play. 

"We haven't been very good for a 
long time. Winning does wonderful 
things; it makes everybody happy," 
quarterback Jim Miller said. "You 
can hear the buzz around the city." 

The Bears' defense, as it has 
done most of the season, came up 
with turnovers Sunday - four of 
them. And Chicago's offense, which 
scored just three touchdowns in the 
previous three games, got 173 

rushing yards from rookie Anthony 
Thomas and produced three TDs in 
the same game, one with the bel~ 
of replay. 

"The guys came through as they 
have all year. They earned their 
way in," Jauron said after a victory 
that almost certainly will allow 
him to stay as coach. 

Marty Booker caught a 2-yard TD 
pass from Miller that was initially 
ruled incomplete because he didn't 
have both feQt in the end zone. 

But the Jumbotron showed that 
Booker dragged his back foot in, 
and the Bears - with the crowd 
who bad seen the replay screaming 
for challenge - asked for a review. 

The on-field call was overturned, 
and Chicago had a 10-31ead. Book· 
er's TD was set up by a 62-yard pass 
from Miller to rookie David Terrell, 
who might have taken it in himself 
if he hadn't been forced to alter his 
route after back judge 'lbny Stera· 
tore fell down in front of him. 

Tampa Bay (7-6) would have 
been right back in the game min· 
utes later if not for another big play 
by the Chicago secondary. 

Keyshawn Johnson made a nice 
catch of a pass from Brad Johnson, 
broke a couple of tackles, and was 
apparently headed to the end zone. 

But after Johnson ran 47 yards, 
R. W. McQuarters upended him, 

Walt Harris stripped the ball and 
'lbny Parrish recovered at the nine. 

"I was just trying to make some
thing happen, and Walt came 
behind and made a great play," 
Johnson said. "That's why they won 
the game, and that's why they are 
fighting to win the division title." 

Late in the half, Chicago's War
rick Holdman sacked Brad Johnson 
and caused a fumble, with Alfonso 
Boone recovering, to set up a field 
goal by Paul Edinger that gave the 
Bears a 13-3 halftime lead. 

"Nothing seemed to work," said 
Johnson, just 18-40 as the Bears 
repeatedly deflected his passes. "It 
felt like there were 20 guys out 
there with 50 different arms bat
ting down the ball." 

Thomas had 146 of his yards in 
the second half, scoring on a five
yard run in the fourth, and Miller 
also found tight end Fred Baxter 
with an 18-yard TD pass in the third. 

The Bears have their first HJ-win 
season since 1991, and with three 
games left, they still have a shot at 
winning the NFC Central for the 
first time since 1990. 

"We have a lot of young guys on 
this team; everybody stepped up 
and did his job," Booker said. "If 
everything goes well, we can get 
the division and get home field for 
the playoffs. You never know." 

Tech cOming to Knight's d.efense 
By Jaime Aron 
Associated Press 

So now we know how Texas Tech 
is going to handle eruptions by Bob 
Knight. 

Unlike Indiana, which fired 
Knight the last time he spouted off 
after minor provocation, the folks 
in Lubbock are vehemently defend
ing their coach against an accusa· 
tion that he cursed at Compaq 
Center general manager Jerry 
MacDonald, then challenged him 
to a fight. 

Tech officials are even taking 
things a step further by launching 
their own accusations against 
MacDonald: He acted unprofes
sionally by seeking Knight, exag
gerated their conversation, then 
went hunting publicity. 

The scene unfolded Dec. 14 while 
the Red Raiders were in Houston 
taking part in an annual charity 
doubleheader at the Compaq Cen
ter, home of the Houston Rockets. 

Because Tech was playing the 
Houston Cougars in the late game, 
those teams were temporarily 
assigned small locker rooms until 
the teams playing the early game 
were gone. Knight was outraged by 
the cramped conditions, so Red 
Raiders Athletics Director Gerald 
Myers got a friend with the Rock
ets to lend their locker room. Doing 
so circumvented MacDonald and 
his office. 

At Tech's postgame news con
ference, Knight was asked how 
he liked the event and the arena. 
He ripped the 26-year-old place 
for being outdated and said his 
first dressing room "would have 

i ~ 

been very, very cramped with 
four midgets." 

MacDonald was in the room and, 
when asked for comment by KRJV. 
TV sports director Mark Berman, 
said he didn't know what to think. 
Bennan then heard that MacDon
ald had spoken with Knight, so he 
asked MacDonald how it went. 

"It wasn't pretty," MacDonald 
said, providing few other details. 

Berman called MacDonald the 
next day to see if he would discuss 
the exchange with Knight. Mac
Donald said he wasn't sure whether 
he wanted to make it public. 

When Berman called back hours 
later, MacDonald said, "At some 
point, somebody has got to stand 
up and hold him accountable for 
the things he does and says" and 
agreed to go on camera. 

In that interview, and many 
since, MacDonald said a polite con
versation quickly turned combat· 
ive, with Knight spewing exple· 
tives and offering to go outside to 
settle things. 

Tech Sports Information Direc
tor Randy Farley, one of the few 
witnesses to whatever happened, 
tells the story differently. He 
describes MacDonald as the 
aggressor and Knight as the vic
tim. 

Farley, who moved from Indone· 
sia to Lubbock to do publicity work 
for the first time after his longtime 
friend was hired, said the coach 
tried calming MacDonald by say
ing, "We don't need to make this 
personal. We're just talking about 
facilities." 

Both Farley and Tech spokes· 
woman Cindy Rugeley have 
blamed MacDonald for taking hill 

1 

story public. 
Specifically, Farley said Mac

Donald made a premeditated 
attack to generate publicity and 
"whined to the media." Rugeley 
said "it's a little troubling" and 
"horribly unprofessional" that 
MacDonald described the conver
sation "to the media and (did) so in 
a way that is different from the 
way in which our coach reported 
it." 

Myers and Rugeley said a Texas 
Tech employee would be fired for 
going after someone the way Mac
Donald attacked Knight. Myers 
also suggested that MacDonald 
should have spoken up at the news 
conference - which would've ere· 
ated a wild scene - and that he 
"provoked the whole situation by 
following Bob out to the bus." 

At this point, the problem is that 
all these people are spe·aking on 
behalf of Knight, instead of him 
doing it himself. 

Myers, who initially told KR1V 
he knew nothing about it, could 
have asked Knight to talk about it. 
Or, as his boss, Myers could have 
demanded it. 

Had Knight spoken Sunday, the 
story would have run its course 
within 24 hours. Instead, ques
tions loomed going into a game 
Monday night in Lubbock. 

Funny thing is, there's not much 
more Knight can say. 

Confirm MacDonald's account 
and Knight comes across as the 
bully his detractors say he is and 
his supporters love him for being. 

Confirm what Tech officials are 
saying and it's left for the court of 
public opinion, which probably 
would result in the same verdict as 
confinning MacDonald's account. 
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Notre. Dame seeking coach 
for second time ill a week 

ly TOll Coyle 
Associated Press 

SOUTH BEND, Ind. - When it comes to 
hiring football coaches, Notre Dame has a 
history of going low profile. 

This time, however, expectations are 
high, the school will pursue a big name as 
it tries to fill the job for the second time in 
just over a week. 

"Those expectations are completely out of 
whack with our history," Notre Dame 
spokesman Lou Nanni said. "'f you look back 
at the great coaches that we've had at Notre 
Dame, virtually none of them have come to 
us from the top of their profession." 

Nanni didn't rule out a chance the school 
would bring in a well-known coach to replace 
George O'Leary, who resigned five days after 
taking the job because he lied about his back· 
ground. Still, he wouldn't disclose the names of 
candidates and no one from the school, except 
Nanni, would even talk about the search. 

Athletics Director Kevin White will again 
be in charge of it, and this time the school 
will more thoroughly check everything listed 
in a candidate's background, Nanni said. 

"Kevin knows we need to do a better job," 
he said. "We thought the background checks 
on George O'Leary were thorough, but they 
need to be even more thorough this next 
time. We11 find a way to get it done." 

Names such as Oklahoma coach Bob 
Stoops, Stanford coach Tyrone Willingham 
and Boston College coach 'Ibm O'Brien have 
resurfaced as possible candidates. Others 
mentioned in the past included Oakland 
Raiders coach Jon Groden, San Francisco 
49ers coach Steve Mariucci, and Jacksonville 
Jaguars coach 'Ibm Coughlin, although those 
three have said they are not interested. 

Two new names have emerged - Denver 
Broncos coach Mike Shanahan and South 
Carolina coach Lou Holtz, who coached the 
Irish from 1986-96 and won a national cham· 
pionship in 1988. 

Holtz refused to discuss reports in the 
South Bend Tribune that he had been con· , 
tacted by Notre Dame officials. 

"The only thing rm thinking about right 
now is preparing my team to face a · good 
Ohio State team" in the Outback Bowl, Holtz 
said at practice Monday. 
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searching for a "-direction OJ a · Inventory Takera Currvnt openings: STUDENTS NEEDED 
new beginning? Free palm read- • No Elcperlenc:e ~ssary ·Part·tlme evenings Earn money working part·bme. ~ 
ino whh every lull readino. Gift • Paid Training $7 00. 57 501 hou Create your own schedule. 
certificates ava"-ble. Call oonna · SG.OOI Hour To Start · · r. (888)213·5559. -Part-time a.m., $8-$101 hour. 
(319}338-55611. . Must Be At LealllS Midwest Janhor1al Service SUBSTANCE Abuse counselor. 

r----::f.a::-------, ::":; = ~~~~ ~~i:i:~~~ce" =:~~:,;:.==:= A 

t.J(Rfi®Oftt Heartland loo on Wad., O.C. 111 --------1 to: PO Box 1685, Iowa Ctty, lA 
offen Free l'rtRIIancy Testing lrom +7 pm. NEED 52244. 

Confid-.tiaf cc~0 .. ft~r:ft. CHRISTMAS ~.. ~~ RGIS Ia an Equal Opportunity MONEY? SYSTEMS UNUMITED, a r~ 
IIICI SupPOrt Employer. Start now and make ntzed leader In the pJOYiston of 

No appolnllllenl Df'CI!SNTY $4()0.$1000 before comprehensive services for p~~~r 
CALL 338-8665 .{ .{ .{ .{ .{ .{ .{ .{ .{ .{ .{ .{ .{ .{ Christmas! pie wrth disabilities in Eastem lo-

393 Bast Colltsr Street , 14.05 base- appc. wa. has job opportunities for an-I::::::::::::::::=::::;::;: General CHECK IT OUTI guaranteed income! try level through management 
MESSAGE BOARD All Studenta/ Othert 41 PTtemp'permanent positions. Cell (319}338·92!2 , or 

Openings In our visH www.sui.org 
customer 18~ Hies dept. TO ASSIST handicapped. 

Condk10<1s exist. approximately 20 hours/ monih. 
Call M·F 1!Hipm (319)341-8633. (319)351·7201 . 

FEEL the quaiiiY! Kermll'a Won- Due to Fall '01 Ellp8flsion: 
detfule Hllnd CrMm. Fareway, 41 lmmadiata Openings 
Hy·Vee, Paul"s Olscount and -' Cuetomer talM/eervloe 
Soap Opera. " Part/ ful time, flexible wtth 

CELLULAR , ~~:maJI(etlng HELP WANTED 
PHONES & .rNodoor·~r 

-'G-tfor~ 

PAGERS .r $14.05 ~tment· 
conditions 11111111 

The Iowa City Community School District has 
lmmedl•t• openlnga for: 

CEU.ULAA PHONE RENTALS MUST IE FIU&D by 1211~1 
only $5.95/ day. $2111 week. Call (319)341~ 10-8 or viSit 

Call Blo Tan Rentals 337-flENT. W!!rl!f!ntudlnbeqm/DA 
EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATES· 
• BehaviorallntaNentlonlst • 6 hr. days ·Twain 
• Ed. Assoc., 7.5 hour days· West (supervisory) 

HELP WANTED • Ed., Assoc. 6.5 hour days· Shimek (Sp. Ed. B.D.) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6.5 hour days· Kirlcwood (classroom} 

~~_.;...;......;;...;..;;.~----------11 • Ed. Assoc., 6 hour days· Hoover (Sp. Ed. aullsm) 
wokingfor Quality Employmtlll after tht Holidays 

(CWli "'ACT is acceptin1 appllca~01111 
~ now for data entry operungs at 

its Nonb Dodge Street location. 

Positions start after the frnt of the year and involve 
entering financial aid data into computers. Full-time 
and part-time day and eveaiDa hours are available. 
Pay rate is $8.00 per boor. 

Local bus service is available, hourly, to North Dodge 
during business bows. Apply in person at ACf 
Human Resources, 2201 N Dodge Street, Iowa City, 
between 8:30 and 4:30, M-F. 

ACT II11111Cq1111 Op .. r111111ty a.,a.,er 

• Ed. Assoc .• 3 hour days· Hoover (Sp. Ed aut1sm) 
• Ed. Assoc., 2 hour days · Roosevelt (classroom) 
• Ed. Assoc., 1.25 hour days ·Wood (supervisory) 

FOOD SERVICE • 
• Lead Food Service Asst. · 3. 75 hour days • Wood 
• Food Service Aasl • 2 hour days • Lucas 

• Food Service Asst. • 1 hour days· Mann Breakfast 

Jr. High 8oy8 Buketbalt · South Eut Jr. High 

1b receive an application please contiiCI 
<>f'Btt of Human Raourcetl 

'09 S. Dubuque Srm:t 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

_.,.lowa<Jty.k12.1a.us 
;n!).688-t()()() 

THE DAILY /()W4N CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Wrile ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 1 0 words. 

1 __________ 2 3 4----~----
5 6 7 8 _____ _ 
9 __ ---"-____ 10_~-'---~'---11 _____ 12 ____ _ 
13 14 15 16 -------
17 18 19 20 -------
21 22 23 24 ------
Name 

·-------~~--~-------------------------------Address 
--~~----~~~--~~----------------------------

---..,.-----'--~--...:...:...:.::.--..-:..;__ ______ zip _____ _ 
Phone ·..._. ______________________________________ ~~-~-
Ad Information: #of Days_ Category __________ _ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days $1.00 per word ($10.00 min.) 11-15 days $1.99 per word ($19.90 min.) 
4·5 days $1.09 per word ($10.90 min.) 16·20 days $2.54 per word ($25.40 min.) 
6-10 days $1.42 per word ($14.20 min.) 30 days $2.94 per word ($29.40 min.) 

Add 5% surcharge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad included on our web site. 
NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY. 

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 

• 

or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 
Phone Office Hours 

335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 
Fax 335-6297 Frida 8-4 

t ii{LP WANTED 
~D: a weekend 

18 artendant to put me t 
:rur~Y and Sunday ' 
,p11d 10p.m.·11p.m. $221 

! Jjeed someone who's a 
,nc:td and seff confident 
F,o~~ (319)351·9323. 

~D: Ambftlous, moU 
peeP"' person who wants 1 

Jl I QOIII8 financially lndeper 
ell t-800-552·5926. 

If 

!• 

1 

f 

I 

l 

1 

~ 

i 

WOf!IC at home. 

11ooo- S10001 month. 
,. bOOic. 
folfre8 1-&66-444·AICH. 
,..w~.lifes·2·shOrt.com 

PARKING 
CASIDEH 
City of Iowa City 

Pennaneot Pan Tim 
at $11.38/hour 

Collects parking fee 
from customers usiD 

the City's parking fac 
. tics and gives infonn 

tion on parking 
policies/operations. 

City of Iowa Cit 

"'"~"'"'"~l be received by 
5pm, Friday, 

December 21, 200 
Personnel, 410 E. 

Washington St.. lo~ 
City, lA 52240. 

The City is an Equ 
Opponunity Employ 

The Iowa City Recrea 
Division is current! 

accepting applications 
the holiday season ar 
spring semester for t 

foUowing positions. 

We guards 

Water Flbless 

Instructors 
Swimming Instruet 

The city of Iowa City iJ 
Equal Opportunity 

Employer and encoura, 
workforce diversity. 

:• 
.NOW HIRIN 

I DOOR·STA~ 
APPlY In pers 

c between 
noon-spm 

1 rr Commercial 
Deposit Telle1 
Iowa State Bank & 

• Trust c-ompany ha 
an entry-level oppo 

tunity available in 

~ our cash vault. Thi 
position is responsi 
ble for counting an 

verifying deposit 
1 bags for commerci; 

business customern 
Qualified candidate 

I 
will possess stronB 
telephone and inter 
nal customer servic 
skills, previous cas 

t handling experience 
problem solving 

skill~. and a prove~ 

I 
history of accurac~ 
when working with 
numbers. Position 
hours are Mondays 
8am-5pm, T-F flexi 

I ble scheduling to 
meet a 40-hour worl 

I 
week. Apply today e 
our downtown ioca 
tion. i02 S. Clinton 
Street, Iowa City 01 

mail resume and 
~ cover letter to: 

Human Resources 
PO Box 1700 

Iowa City, IA 5224~ 
I Visit our website a 

W)!W,i~bL!:!!m 
AAJEOE 

I IOWA 
STATEBAN1' 

(IJ &TRUST 
COMPANY 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
11 and 14 year old, after ec 
dally, need own transports 
171 hour ~~ gas, llartlng J 
ltV 7. (319)337·7059 d 

•1.31 ~337-7208 evenlnas. 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 
ITARTINO January 10th. 
~ wi1h tw6 year old will b 
~ chUd aged 2·6. Tuaa 
lhurtday, Saturday ahemo 
I&' hour. Smoke free. (319} 
am 

CALtND·'R I 



to do a better job," 
background checks 

but they 
uuovn•uo;,u this next 

smaN COUll· 
· tuH·time. Manager is 

~ponolllle for an admouslra!JWI 
Including IIChedullng PI· 

, preparing Insurance 
blhing u&Wlg Oulck Boob 

r&cold keeping, and aupar;lt. 
CIOiical staff. EICperlence In 

practice and Oulci< 
preferred. Send resume 
Box 1685 Iowa City, lA 

BLANK 

The Da,Jy Iowan -I ·a ty, Iowa-T~y. DecP.mber 18, -001 -58 

t ......... -----1 .... ~ ..... ----1-------1·~~----~~~~~~ ..... --~-- ~~------....... - ' ...... -----~-----HELP WANTED EDUCATION MOVING SPRING BREAK ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE EFFICIENCY/ ONE •TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR 

WANTED: a weekend home i :E~NJ":'::O~Y..;.w_o-:-:ritin:-g.;;.wlth.;..;__ch-lld-ren~? l .;..MO_..;..VI_NO_?_?.;..SE:_U._UH_W_AHT£0_..,.. fUN WOWI Only $2~ monll1 plus WANTED BEDROOM NEWER ..u.de apet1nwnl. RENT 
care artendant to put me to bed The Uncoln Before & After FUANIT\JRE IN TttE DAILY 1--------- alectlicftyl Dorm style rooms --------- Two llediQoma, - ~ _.:..;;::..:.:...:.._ _____ _ 
S.lurday and Sunday night• School Program Is looking tor IOWAN CI.ASSIFJEOS. SPRING BREAI< wtlh uazau.n ~. Eech room has fridge, \I£R'\' na OWn living ..-. E.FRCIENCY. ~ PillS ,... jWIO Gtw-. ~ ~ DUI'\.EX FOR A£NT 

~ around 10p.m.·11p.m. $22/ hour. creative, enthu&iastlc, and ,.. SHIPPING Exprau From $399. Air/ 7 sink and A/C. Caft (3111)3511-~. bath/OOift. eor.M goclllllle (3111)331-'TIM7 Alt1IIWIIe 'mmlio&l) . ST7'5- two badroonl. OM bdl on 
Need someone who's expert· aponslble Individuals to aaslll nlghta hOieV tree nightly bier 9921/ (319)354-2233 (daya) or Non1tnaker. $3251• 112 .._ SPRING ...a:.- large ~ 13111)5J1Hl01!> Cltw Ct. ac-to Ult£ Wid Ul 
,need. and san confident. Bob school age klds. MAIL BOXES on MwMt partie&' food pacltage/ party (319)631-136$ (aft« houre). Cal (318)62t-eee1 ~. F- patU1g 0:: SPACIOUS bedroom ,_ c.n.,.. QIJI, W'O l!oak· 
frnch (319)351·9323. Tlmee: 7:25a.m.-a:30e.m. M·F, 221 E.Milri<St Street package/ dilleounta. 1(800)366. and tu. c-. 10 ,;."''lUU .._. eorw..l\00 fkaPeta A':! "Pa. v-oa. No SmaU'Q. c.& 

. . 3:00p.m.-5:30p m. M.f. Call Kate (318~2113 ~786' hltp:/lwww.mazeKP.com ROOMMATE APARTMENT S4a5/ rnonlh (319~ --~ 131111356-8082 lliiiJ33&.02:64 
WANTED: Ambitious. mol11111ed. at4~196. Ship Pack WHOLESALE SPRING BREAK. SUBLET ---------

! peapte person Who wan1s 10 be- School l ~pulerSuppliel 1-17H33-2311. WANTED/FEMALE FOR RENT -.y t.nCM t.rge""" SPRING ~ 307 S ~ I.AIIGE -~ 110 P8tl or oome financially Independent KIND£RCAMPUS IS ioOkrog lor Copies F ~..., IIUdy n.. ...... StrMt Two bellroarft $810' ll'lllllong S Oodglo. 51 S1111!6 
Cll 1·800-552·5926. ful~tlme lead teecher tor 3-year· _ . ax $2251 month p1ua 112 utili!IM, 1120 s.DODGE. Two/ th- bad- rnua1 - $783 al p&ICI .-uti. Loca11d ~ p1aa , """' 31~2221 
-------- old room. Also. perHime and fuR- APPLIANCE WID, 1n1e partun9, buvollte room. AJC, ....,.uy. ~ C411s olray (310)354-5246. Heated ~ .- ,......_ 7PI'IL 
WOAK at home. time leeching aSSistants. Call (3,9)887_7155 seoo. $80(Y gu .,cl W1Pr paid VERY ,_. I8Jve .,... ~ F- h.molin .,..... a...,.;~---------
$IO<XI-$70()()' month. 319-337-5843. RENTAL (319)351-&104 IUbi4C ~~~~~ c.ll rNt $49$1 ,_ ~! Avallll* ntA£E '**-" dl.fllu. Av 

"'I I f'MbOoi<. LOVE-A-LOT CHILD CA~ has COMP•CT raf"- 1018 for_... =FUL big room in ~~ AOI3t. One and 1\00 bldtoom. IIIOI1Ih (3111)351-1335 . A.S.AP Jodi (31e)J51'50GS, 1llle Jlnuely I . SIIOOfmctnlll Cal 
Tolfree 1·866-444-RICH. a variety of pert·tlrne posllionS " . .,..ra '"''L apartment. One .....,.. r1<Jng (31111315&0007 
-.I~H·2·short.com available Please _ __... at 213 Semester rates. Slg Ten RentalS, from Papejohn. (3111)33&-<42e6. weal aide, off·atteet pe · WAll( to ~ 0own1own SUBLU.SE. ac- 10 Oll.dale ---------

....,.,., 319-337 RENT 1-::-:::-:-:-------.-IIaundry, eelS negollable. $465- (Wa•-..... & ... _......,) ,.,__ ~ Fnp.ce. Near NOIIII TWO 
:.-------- 5th Street, CoreMIIe. .. · ~-~~,....,1 .. -~~~~~ CLEAN roommate wanlld for $575. Clll Keystone Property bed ~-.,-$.6;--""d;' ;;.;: Lllltty A.: C.... A 1m- '--" cl.lplu. .......,.. 

P'" RKING MEDICAL WEB HOSTING apmg ,.,._.,, tall option. 10 ~ (3111)338-Qe8 ~ --.. .''7..- ._~,· "'-' I mad tilly 164~ ,_.., Jenuaty Cll butloute, -n minutes walt to c:wnbus 011 city ,_.... __ , .... ~ (5113111'3-2310 UIHC 1311)338-32!11 

CASHIER ----~----1 WEB SIT£ HOSTING bua route. 5225 plus 112 utJIIIiM. AOftlll. ThiN t.dtoom epen-1bl• ~ data C.ill ol.ay 
ATRIUM VILLAGE Is a smaH, $99/yeari I Call (319)3-41-&456. "*ll, I 112· 2 balh, IWihonl Ouoet •- lined 101. 011-attea~ SUBLET a e Janualy VVIY ,_two~~ rvdl 

City of Iowa C ity private 20 bed long term care fa· InclUdes: 99 mage of apace, -. deck/ patiO, - aida, p&r1clng (3111)358-1115 !2002 Two baelrOCiftl. daM 10 ...,... tn CcnMia 1811>-
Permanent Part Time cilily aoceptlng apPIIcatlona for 99 e-mail accounts. FEMALE to share two badtoOm ,..,. l<lnnock, ta""'*Y. olf..llreel TWO BEDROOM UIHC, et1 oo.n. Cal 2464200 F« applicluon, cal (3te)JM-

at $li .JS/hour qualified RNs. LPNs & CNAa. 1 Domain ~ration/transfer. Benton Manor apartment. No parldng, $1100 c.n l<eyalone or 821-3337 2e! 

.. i 

Collects parking fees 
from custome~ using 

the City's parking fac ili
ties and gives infonna

tion on parking 
policies/operations. 

Comforlabte, friendly enViron· -.~ntnet smoking, no pelS, $3001 molllh. PIOjlerty ~· (3111)338- "!"'~----~""!""~ 
manl. Compet~ive wages. Local- {8n)292·1524 Angie (319)330-ll680. 6288 A~ Enjoy the quoll' Nlu SUBLET. 506 8urtnglon T- CONDO FOR RENT 
ed minutes from Iowa Cily, Apply • - Ill the pool.,~. T-~ c.dr'oorft, ~. hMII .-r ~;.,;..:~;_;,~~;..;..;.~.;.. 
In person Monday· Friday trom COMPUTER ONE bedroom In spaciout bin ONE and two bedroom ep&rt· .-n. Some Yvilh lirePIIce n PAID CLOSE CAMPUS COAALVILU ._ ~ _,. 
Bam-3:30pm at: new th- bedroom c:ondo AI menta avaMable in December ~ uundry taallly, oft street (3111)'166-011111 do........,.. IIOl/02. 13112 1q 

Atrillm Village INTERNET ACCESS. 200 houns amenltiel including two full bttlt- ASI Ren1als (3111)337 ·88851 periung tot, IWfTVIII"V pool. "* SUBLET 8 1p1t toyer, 1 o314 ~ CiA. 
117 S. 3rd St. Hilla, lA for only $151 monlh. Break the CATCH A RIDE rooma, underground patldng, a.ICI~ paid 1.1-f, 11-5 (!111)351-2178 ~ .:! .:: bed-~. wro 1>0011....- UIS 
or call (319)679-2224. expensive AOL or MSN hal>lt. WID, flrepla<», aeconty G.-dl • dowiWown ~ two _. QIAICI8. 1wge 

---------t Call (319)594-5967todayl DRIVI!R WANTED Need ride profeMional roommatea. Rent SUBLET 2·st01)' toft, downtown, ADIII24- TWo beclfOOm, ........ HIW Included Cell (3111)358- dolc:k On bulllne Cal B8S ' 
Long·Term RN or LPN ' a $3001 negotiable (319)430.7363. SII20 HIW peld Laundry 01>-lila ble now cioN to~ m1- ~ ' 

City ol.lowa City (~Sign-on Bon~) NEW GATEWAY, PenUum 3. 10 Sell Fnsnclsco????? Laamg . Available Qecembef 211 erowa~. H1W paid off • .;,.... TWO ~ cioN (3lllll5 1~52 
Application r.onn must c .. aatvlew Nuralng and Rehab WindoWs XP, etc. Call (319)936- mdald-t a-nSpi" ber, (flell415~rt5ur• ONE bedroom In lhtw badloom (311l)341·373S parlung M F, 9 s (3111)351- 10 law and VtHC ~ ._L TWO .............__ ........ 

1190 e. _ .. gas. . = . apanment S290i month plua 1/3 2178 · -~ ._.....,, ._ -·'--
be recei~ed by Center, W~ Branch, Is accept· · utlllle.. F;ee patldng. Dish....,. Wft, 2-3 bedrOOm, 2-112 boittt- · IllY 1 HIW paid o.nwa.tw. ~ l*biO £ ....... 
Spm, Friday, l~g ~atiOOs. ~or ~ protes· USED COMPUT£RS BICYCLE er, cloee to C8IT1flUS. OWn bath- room, WID, CIA. dlU!wuner AN EXTRA tatve two bedroom AJC $5701 11101-.t\ a-ge, GOft'· fVe '**- $10115/ ,_,., w . 

December :Zl, 2001. =gu:' ft:~g~l= ~ J&L Computer COinpany CASH lor biCyelae and sporting room. On busllnt. Available Jan. T~ atyte. SIIOW month Wllh.unnywakout decttoloaeto __. bulline {3111)3S4-.& - Cal W.e V~ 
Pe~onnel, 410 E. sen~ng, stop by and see wh•t we 628 S.Dubuque Straet goods. GILBERT ST. PAWN uary 1. Call Chelyt (3111)358- (3111)351-&404 . tiOipolal and,_ mal. (318135'- TWO bedloom ~!WMI $56()' ~(3~111~)32~1 ·2e511~;..., ........... ~~ 

bave to offer. In additiOn to sign- (Jl9)354-8277 COMPANY. 364-7110. 0615· 9182· monW1 HIW ~ ~ HOUSE FOR RENT : 
Washington St., Iowa on bonus, we have a competitive USED FURNITURE UTO OWN bedroom .., tour bedroom APARTMENT lor !Wit !New W'pel F- p&tiUng t,...,. • 

City, lA 52240. wage and benefit package, a A DOMESTIC two bathroom apartmeol Two ~ 332 S lm Two bedroom, two drt on-IQ A'lallabifi!Y negol.il· A0#112 nvw bodrootll I'IOuM. 
The City is an Equal clean friendly w011< environment FOR SAlE: futon, and tables, 11184 Chevy Cor¥tne. Red, 71K room avartable. $3m' month plus frM aff-carnpua bathroom (3111}358-2918 1111 (3lll~ ~ ,....., •• ~· ' 

Opponunity Employer. and much more. For more lnfor· oomputer desk. 1319)354-6798, miles, $1900. share of U111itles. Parlung aYalla· TWO becltoo4'l 11.1t11tf on UM olhtr..c ,.rung ..-:1 1oom. , 
....._ ______ _, mation or an appointment call 1953 Chevy Belaire S900 ble. Available lmmedlataly ~ ~ AVAILABLE Jan1111ry SS751 S1reet c 111 oby $8l51 rn<lfllh WIO, doM to 5lwl* £~· , 

The Iowa City Recreation 
Division is currently 

accepting applications for 
the holiday season and 
spring semester for the 

following positions: 

Lifeguards 

Water Fitness 

643-2551. EOE. HOUSEHOLD (319)936-1~91 . ' · (641)788-6126 or (641)768- and 1001111de mon!ll. HIW WlCiudad T1>0 bed (3111)468-1171 . IY big yard, $1000 Cll ~ • _________ 
16573 

room, two bathroom Oulel , Olf· atone Property ~ • 

RESTAURANT ITEMS 1* Chevy Coralca. Super I eeac:fq. ttreet parlung, Bu• route TWO bM'OOIIl aublet down- (3111)331-82118 ' • ---------1--------- clean, reliable. New tlras and SHARE great three bedroom (3111)488-9235 town. ave bll Jwuary 1, WW • 
FUL.L·TIME COOKS needed. QUEEN slzeorthopedlcmanresa banery. 5fnol(e and pet FREE. apartment $239/ month plue 1/3 AVAILABLE Janua T1>0 bad- ' pald,. S830I mont!\ (3111)354- FIVE bedmom. 1\00 bathroom. , 
Apply In person between 2-4pm. aet. Brass headboard and frame. S2900. Can (318)665-335S. ulilrdea. (319)3311·5478. EFFICIENCY/ONE ~. ,_ ~. ceta a~ 4652 Large ~. wWI cllallwiiiNr, • 
Unl\'erally Athletic Club 1360 Never used· stin In plaS1ic. Cost 
Melrose Ave. $1000, seft $300. 8UVING USED CARS SHARE two bedroOm apar1m11n1 , lowed, $5.&51 mon1h (3111)351· TWO bed,_,. a~ now. I!IIC~""· lafVe ivlnll tOO!!I, 

we will tow. CloM to campue. F- perking BEDROOM 5:!00. S711&' month CloM to~· AIC, Pll"""'' 1 1535 A .. 
SERVERS needed a1 (319)362-7l7l. (3l9)688-27o47 $282/month plul 112 utillllte AJC, DIW. ,_ ofl-elreet pe~ now Bowery 51 No JMIU 
Ell<a Counlry Club. REAO THIS! III Available January. (319)337· AOI74. Oownlown efficiency. AVAILABLI! now N-r two No perw (318,..e&-74~1 . (3111~74111 

Lunch: Mort.·Fri., 10:30-2:30, Fo ~ CHEVY Consk:a 1989. WMe, 7~211. A/C. $460( water paid /lvJI!a* bedroom apel1ment. CIA. dilh- -;._-------1---------
Dinner. Fri., 5-10p.m., ,;:nd fl8hli',•1f1'JBIBIIIees, 1061<. Just tuned up. $1200 IJC, ro.uR January 1 Cllll<eyst01'4 Proper· waller, ~rbe~-undellspoAI, Of!· TWO ~~~~bell,!~ LARGE IOUI bedroom He1d· 
and special events. AMIFY CO. (3111)337-16n, '""" E two bedroOm lpllrlment ty Managert*lt (319~. l1raet pa .... ng. ,. "' faell<ty. ap&rt.-ot ,..,,.,_,.,., ,..,.,. • . wood floo<1.. mterowawe, AIC, 

lnstructors Call (319)351-3700 or drop by ~~ r:ro: Coralv lie (319)354-6595. Larpe rooms, deck, on busllll8 On bulllllt No peta 01 amotung IIPIC*>UI- ...,. UIHCJ '*"· .,.,. WIO, lky llgtlta. pefldng $1106-
Swimminglnstructon 637 FoslerAd. lowaCily. 81 ve. i Pay 112 rent and 112 UIJI•t-. AVAILABU! January. One bad- $6001 month. 1112 Wtll S.ide dow AIC, lhalld. WIO A• 11185. Atta. 7pm 1318!3!>4 

--------- 337-Q6541 WANTED! Used or wrecl<ed (319)330-W37. room_, aide CIA, pariung, on onv. (3111)354-8073. (3111)3.18· January 2002 Pay alectnc:tty, 2221 
SERVERS/ BART£NO£RS www.edlfuton.com cans, trucks or vane. Oulck estJ. buallna, call okay. (310)356- 0026. phone, c:abll ody S5IW monlh 

The city of Iowa Cily is an needed for LUNCH and dinner SMALl ROOM??? matee and removal. SPRING semester, low rent, free 0218, ca• (3111~~1 MOD POO INC REAL. TORI 
Equal Opponunity shifts. Apply In person between NEEO SPACE"?? (319)879-2789. parking. Please call Emily BENTON MANOR. T1>0 bed· Four bedroom ~ . 

Em 1 d • }.:...-:...-------1 (319)688.()690. AVAILABLE now. December room, water peld Pata fl1100118• TWO ba<ftoom, two be 100111 • 
p oyer an encourages 2-4p.m. Ulllverelty Athletic We have the SOiutlonlll WE Buy Care, Trucks rent FREEl Quiet/ nice Olle bad· ble. January I $576 (319)331 · lpllrtmtnl 101' IUbiHM c~an.ng IIIII Cl._tan<;e to c:ampua Ott 
workforce diversity. Club 1360 Melrose Ave. FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM Blrg Auto ------.-- room, Coralville WW paid, bu• 8100 or (3111)351-52~8 January C1oM-In. ttW paod. at- Jlllrking $1251)1 I9!0ilth 

UTILITY PERSON/ DtSHWASH· COUCH TO BEO INSTANTt Y. 1640 Hwy 1 West T "' T T "' T ' T T hne. parking, on·a•ta laundry Dlehwlaher. , crttn S78&' Abo avalaiM 1.2 and 3 beO-o 
,..----------. ER, shtft: Spm-close. ApPly In E.D.A. FUTON 319-33H688 OPE. JA.. • $4301 month Jenny (319)821 CLOSE 10 r;ampue Oulet two montJI, Cal (311l)351-e872 ek room oondol Wid~ ., 

person between 24pm. Coralville Clun, attr1ctive .,.,......,.nt 6342. bedroom. large yard. , available I 101 Rob. CoraMia 

r' I 

NOW HIRING 
DOOR-STAFF 

Unlvlfe"" Athletic Club 1360 337-4$58 AUTO FOREIGN "!'"'"'~ , Jan~ry I, SS901 month Mod Pod Inc. "-ltonl 
Metr06e'Ave. www.ediMOfl.com Ont+ btdroom rn in CUTE alflclency La~ td- (3111)3$8-02511 TWO bedroom • ._ INitllroom 131111351.0102. 
~'-'!" .... ~------ --------- 1988 lsuzu Trooper 4•~· Good 5 bedroom, 2 ba unit tlea. Ctoe.ln. $3115/lnCIUdel U1~· Cloae to campua, downw..n. ---------

BUSINESS 
WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? condi11on, runs good, well main· ftrm)e roommate nnttd in h1es. AveYable 110* (3111)337- CORALVILLE two bedroom HIW paid Ott lrMt parldng MUST ..t 0.,. 10 Q1t11PUa 
Rocker? Vlsh HOUSEWORKS. talned $2650/ obo. (319)330- Hainitrttt Apartmenu. Oo1e-in, 4745. apartment New bathroom Ava• Ia~, ~. AIC A-- ftva bedroom, ._ blilh, w,n : 

OPPORTUNITY 
We've got a store full of clean 7081 . walk elm $HO 1 able January 1, 2002. $4951 ble now Jodi (3111)5:1().4511, "'' .. - gar-oe microwl'o'l 
used furniture plus dishes, to . ki w o EFACIENCY In CoraMie $3S()(Imonth Call (3 111J341-71~«1 or Lyzz (310)551 ·7253 CIA, waler ~ ~ 

DO .. A ... OWN lOW• CITY RE" drapes, lamps and other house- 111!13 Toyota Corolle. Automatic, ulilities. No lmo ng. month. Otl·llrett Pllrklng (318)330-3435. ~ (319'~""-1320 
""' " "' ry liable w 11 1 1 1 ed Call S"san at (319)594-7839 TWO bedroom S675 HIW paid ..... ~ TAURANT FOR SALE. hold ~ems. All at re&SQlable prj- ve ,.. ' e man an ll9·l41•dJ9S CORALVILLE. T'IOio bedroom AIC, on ..... ,._.ry Bulline, ______ ....;.. __ 

(319)351·5511. ces. Now acc:epllng new con· $3500. 13!9)594•3193· .& "" "" "" "" "" "" "" EFACIENCY or one bedroom In apartment a-.llabla ASAP. Coun StJ ~'Tj3M! (311113$11- NO IMpo$lll Huge two badtaom 

MORTGAGES 
~~':';ORKS 1997 Volkswagen GTI, 4·CYI., ------- Woodlawn Apartmenta. Oulet, Water peld CIA, dlshwnher, 0297 houM ll.tliM T1>0 cat gattoge, 

..,. manual, 1101<, 31MPG, CD wOOd floore, no p&ls S3DO- free parioog Laundry on-aile. On lrM lhutllt two blocka, A/C, 

In ""'I.H!ftlll 
1 

111 Stevens Dr. changer, loved c;arl $4900. ROOMMATE $480 Janllllry I . lvelte Rentals buahne Clo .. to Coral Rtdgt TWO bedroom . Ten"*"*'~ WIO. S775 (3111)6JO.t128 
., LOANS 338-4357 (319)688-9394 Williamsburg. (31~)337-73112 MaH. CaH BBS (319)351-4462. to holpUtl and downtown A911(..,.-~-------

WANTED!MALE 
ne•IIO bua ltop. ar1tng 1P11nU ON DUPLEX,_ downlolon betWeen BE YOUR own boss from home. MISC fOR SALE 2001 Toyota Corolla LE. Exce~ FREE January renV Ulil1111a tor DAILY IOWAN CLA·. SSIREDS IWIIIIIet (3111)34Hle38. 111va A• peid (3111)33&<1774 

Fortune 500 Company. Great in· • lent condrtion, auto. PWO, POL, SHARE bedroom In Coral IP!InQiaunvner leua. Dcotollltown 335-5714; 335-57t5 1 --.. '---------
come potential. 1-an-634-143-4. THE OAILY IOWAN CLASSI· cruise, UH, co, dual tront air two • Iowa Crty, one bedroom, lhano , ...... n. REAL. DEAlltlffl 

ANTIO~Es FIEDS MAKE CENTSif bags. 11,880 miles. $13,800/ ville condo With non•smoklng W/0, knchen, end bathroom for daily·-anc:leSSiftldO~ .adu !TWO bedrooma on Heywood ! S ble f becltOM1 
,__ ___ _,;; __ _.. firm (319)35+2248 male student, near mall and bile, $290 lnetUd1ng all utlllhel Onva Available December or' u a,. our ' •-

1---.,.:.,.,..,,.,..._..--- SPORTING · .. $275 plus u111111tt. (3111)466- (319).468-!1220 GEmNG MARRIED, GOTTA January OIAII - block atrNI. batllroom Cloet ·lrt (311)430-L?======::::.... SHARPLESS '93laser, aU1omatlc, $2700 0696. MOVE. Specious two badtoom, $57'- $82S C.rporla/ ganagee 81183, (3111)3Sol-6852. 

Commercial 
Deposit Teller 
Iowa State Bank & 
Trust Company has 
an entry-level oppor

tunity available in 
our cash vault. This 

position is responsi
ble for counting and 

verifying deposit 

bags for commercial 
business customen;. 
Qualified candidates 

will possess strong 
telephone and inter
nal customer service 

skills, previous cash 
1 handling experience, 

problem solving 

ski 11&-, and a proven 

history of accuracy 
when working with 

numben;. Position 
houn; are Mondays 
8am-5pm, T-F nexi

ble scheduling to 
meet a 40-hour work 

week. Apply today at 
our downtown loca

tion, 102 S. Clinton 
Street, Iowa City or 

mail resume and 

cover letter to: 
Hiunan Resources 

PO Box 1700 
Iowa City, JA 52244 
Visit our website at 

www.isbt.com 
ANEOE 

IOWA 
STATE BANK 

llBIJ &TRUST 
II'II COMPANY 

ANTIOUEIF\.EAMARI<ET GOODS '83380SELMercedee, $3500 ROOMMATE GREAT location. Five minute._ bathroom apanmant CIA, No pete. lve!la Aenllll. ---------
SUNDAY January 12th --::------.- '88 lzuzu Trooper, 4-Wheet-drlve walk to downtown Available Jan· dllhwuher. F- off-atreet ~· (319)337·7382. THREE ~ houM CioN 

IOWA CITY, lA SOLOFLEX, good condrtlon, au!Ollllltic, $1500. uary 1et Janllllry rent peJd 11ng Laundry facility OH BU5- 10 Cll~ I.MSlng lneclnl•va 
l----(3!"'191/0)35-1·8888-~-- S400/ otter. See at Electric '84 BMW 3181, automatic, $1300 WANTED (3111)358-77511 LINE. $5401 month 831 Croea WEST aide, qu~tl . A/C, W'O av ' (311)631{)1112. 

MUSICAL 
Beach (319)354-8826. '87 Nlsean Sentza automatic Pari< Ava. Juan or Tara , hoOk·upe, d•lh'IOialher, naar ---------

RESUME 
.$1200 ' ' 1250/ mooth plus eleclric and HUGE one bedroom aviRable 1319)331 1451 UIHC. bus. pets okay sseo, THREE bed._-n house. Monltt• 

A-llmporta ~ phone, near busHne, aludent Pf8- now. $5961 month Cioae to AvaUbltt January 1. (319)358- to·man1h $850 piUI 1111 1 
INSTRUMENTS --~O~U:':"'A':-:""L:-:1 T~Y:---- 1-~..:..::::.:::=..::::..:=.;:=::_ fernld. (319)351·2531. 'downtown. No peta. (3111~· HIGHLY SEL£C'T1VE. Non- 111170 ,310~901 ' 1-_;_ ____ ...;..__ VOLVOSIII 7491. lrTIOiong, qurel. llrge two bad·[_:__:_ ______ _ 
OLD ENGLISH violin dated WORD PROCESSING Star Molora has the largest It· ASAPI One bedroom In two bed- room available Januery 1, Wast WESTGATE VILLA ---------
1776. Good eonditlon. Grea1 Since 1986 lectlon of pre-owned Volvos in room apanment, d11hwuhar, LARGE quiet ertlclency. AIC, no aide. New carpet, HIW paid, Ilea two bedroom aublata alllllla· THREE BEDROOM. llulllnQion 
sound. Asking $3800. (319)358· eastern Iowa. We warranty and W/0, lree parldng, $2801 month amotting, no pets. L-. $405 PllrlanQ. manager on-1118. $610 ble January 111 S800' S6a..,. StiNt Clrport 8ualwlea. Wooct 
6338, ask for 1.1ichael. IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? sal'lice What we sail. 339-nOS. plus 112 utll~ies. Gwen (319)341- Aher Tp.m. (3111)354-2221, l3l&)35l~2. cludal wete~ , Laundry on'llte, C11 flocn F~. 11000' montll 

1----...:._ _ _:_ __ 0359. R 
1 

ort buatlne off-at- perl\lnQ caq jplutu (31111338-30?1 
TICKETS Call Iowa's only Certified VW JETTA CLS VA$, 2001. S.~ LA GE V C1 an alylt, Free HUGE two bedroom. H/2 INith· (31&)337-<1323 

Proteulonal Reaume Writ8r ver/ black leather, 24.5K ml, 5- AVAILABLE soon. One bed· par1oog Sunny $300 plul Uflfll. , room F- off-straat parkong -------- MOBILE HOME 
ALAMO BOWU BEST PRICES speed eunroot sport package room In three bedroom apan- 181· (3l9)351-oo32· S6651 water Included /lvalable THREE/FOUR 

1(800)776-9468 354·7122 (1T ~heels), ~remlum sound, ment $238 plus l/3 IOINI utllrt· L.AROE, near UIHC, on bua January t On College Street fOR SALE 
FOR aale: Alamo Bowl tickets, WORD CD Changer, e-cellenl condition les. Call(319)400-&465. roule.fWJpeid. $550.(319)521· (319)354-8282. BEDROOM DISPI..AYMOO£l.SA~ 
tour seats ill Section 138, $250. $18•500 obo. ·Call 9* 5022• BEDROOM In large apartment 6382. KEOI<UK APTS Two bedroom S..a SHlOO'a 
(830)~2. PROCESSING 354-<>663. available. Off·street per1dng. MOVING? SELL UNWAIITED ._bathroom .P.rtment. /lvalla' 713 E. au~':::;, nvw bed· HoA.heillltt Enlerptl- Inc. 

PETS 
TRUCKS Ctoee-ln. S332 plus 112 utJinlea. FURNil\JRE IN TH£ DAILY ble January 1 $6201 month ;::;,: :::::;:'

1 
1-IOG432-6MS 

WOFID CARE I CaN (318)329-0941 . IOWAN CLASSIFlf.OS. (319)3311-0433 '~· W/O~lll)34l.u:· Huleton, lowe. 

BRENNEMA .. SEED (319)338-3886 FORO Oue<k:ab long box, 4x4, ONE roommate walllad to liVe In NICE modem ont "-"room MOVE-IN SPECIAL.. l 
Thesis tormaning, papers, autOllllltlc, one ton. $2900. tarpe ~~~- bedroom apartment, I . """ Reclucecl rent tor llnlt DAILY. IOWAN CLASSIF1EDS \ MOBIL£ HOI« LOl'S-

Troplcal ~:rpec.:~R pel sup- transcriplion1 etc. A·1 Import: (800)435-3002 free parldng, HIW paid, $2~51 ::::""'',: ":::,: que':.:: I monthltU 335-5714; 335-57&5 av&ilalllt !of rtnt 

pllee, pet groomlllg. 1500 lsi WHO DOES IT ROOM FOR RENT month, good locelion. (319)321· eastS:. 'bwner~.reflfen: Two bedroom, one bathroom deily-lowancii-=OUIOwteclu Multbo!IMOOI-, 
Avenue Souto. 338-8501 . · 6069 '"· $395 ptue U1Afti81 (3111)337· CIA. ThrM blocka lrom down· Allo mobila ttomea lor .-•m 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop ECONOMICAL OWN bed.-n and bathroom In 3821. town (behind Lou Henn Aeslau- FOUR bedroom Sl.200i ~ HOUOAY MOBIL.£ HOMES 
JScUhUA'S FARM ~NEBLS rd' Men's and women's aherarions, Close to law ltChool and UIHC. lnk:e slze two bedroom two bath· ON"' ~" •- rant) (310)545-5515. lnc:tudel all Ul~rt ... 14 N. John. 31 .,,33~.,.L.Illny0131•.,~ 2112. nauzer puppl&s. oa rng, 20% discount whh student I. D. $2551 month plus eleclr1city. room Free perl<ing ,;.r bullllne "' _.room apartment ave... NEW 111 ..... two bedroon'\, two 1011. 3111-330-7081 . • "" ~ ... 
grooming. 319-351·3562. Above Camby's. 128 112 Eaal (319)358-8265 $320. . :. ' ble o.:.mt>er 24 Ctoea to cam- ··- • 

~--~~------ Washing1on Street Dial 35 t . plus 112 utilities, available put. per1<Jng avalabfe (3111)356. balhroom tn CoraMtla. AVIIIable FOUR bedroom• two bath· TWO bedroom totaly tefTlOdelld 
VIDEO 1229. NONSMOKING, quiet, cloae, December l7. (3111)337-aeoll· 7053, (847}452-8733 March 1. S7S<W montn lncludM rooma FrM p&r1<Jng ~ e.. ollaf. Cal Lym. {3111.337· 

well tumlshed $285- $333, own OWN bedroom and bathroom In heat No JIITIOI(ing, no pillS I month Cal (31111356-87511. 307t . 
PRODUCTION MIND/BODY bath $3951 utilities Included. three bedroom Pentacreet Apart· ONE bedroom fiP&rtmenl In Cor· (3111)351-11901 or (3111)351· 

SPECIALIST 
CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER 1319)331H070; 1319)400-4070' menta. Balcony, available Jllnu- =;..,S::~v~~ 9100 _A_U_T_O_D_O_M_E_S_T-IC _ _... ______ _ 

The VIDEO CENTER 
351·1200 

'Edr11ng 
• Videotaping 
' 8mm Film T rensfers 
• Duplications 

Classes day/night, student rate, 804 JEFFERSON ST. Owrl room ary 1. Parking available. $391/1 mediately.~: 356-6351. NEW ._ bedroom Uiet S800i _______ .....; _________ _ 
downtown, (319)339.oe14 in nouse, lllundry, $375/ month. month, HIW paid. (319)356· month. Available mid-January • ..--~-,--,-=-~--::o---------. 

• • 13, 91337-4278. 8919. oNE bedroom apertment. Januerv paid CIA, diShwasher, D • Ca-an 
TRAVEL & Downtown. $505, Available Jan. WID fireplaoa Vaulted calling •-.., 

ADI114. Room tor rent. CloSe to OWN bedroom and bathroom. uary 1. (319)358-7070. garaQe. (3111)621-!>472. ' r~- '2,JOO -'-· 
ADVENTURE 

campus, $250 plus utili1ies. Call Close to campus. Sprillg IUb- --------1.;.._;.....;~----- ur.... o -. 
~;..;,.~;,._;;;..;..;_;.. ___ 1 Keyatone Properties Manage· lease. (319)337-7875. ONE bedroom apartment. $420, PARI< PLACE/ PARKSIDE AIAo. Dual airbog, 
~SHI!Y vacation. Seven deya, ment, (319)338-6288. OWN bedroom In three bed._-rt l '::: J::.. ":.~~~ 1· ~ c::: ::~E:: Cruite Pow.-.-:-. 
aor nights at Remade. Good for • .-.-78 • S2C Room for _ _. house S"""" aublet CioM to room -·..-

.,_ .,,_ 5199 .,.,.., • '"'"' · "'""' aublela available Otcember. door'--L $9 000 one year. ,..en "'e . close to campus ahara kllchenl campus. (319)631-11111. ONE bedroom apartment. Ava.la· ••-• «Q;. , • 
(319)315-4028. ' . ble lmrnecliat""' WriiH'l _.._ ..,.,... lncludea water. Laundry 

PHOTOS TRANSFERRED • • beth, ott-street park1ng, $240, ROOMMATE wanted ASAP . -,. --.. -"'I OfHda, off·llnsel pat1ung Cal (319) 351.5783 
ONTO VIDEOCASSETTE SPRING BREAK share ulll~les, no pete. Cah Key· One bedroom In two bed~ dislenoe of downtown. 011-strM~ (319)354.()281 , '-----...;;::.;..;:;.~_;;...:,_ ________ ..J 

stone Property Management, apartment. Dishwasher, WID, ~~~ngi.~undry facllrtlfl 

FUN (319)338-6288. ,.. parking. $292.50 plus 1/2 ' )34 • ~-------------. 
I.;..H;,...A;,...lR__;_CA_R..;..E.;,..._ __ YOU know know So AVAILABLE December 30. Sec- U1illties. Megan (319)354-4831. Qfl£ bedroom avellable January I A Ph ......... w~ A ....._--.a W!-.ic. I 

HEADUNERS ua, we you. ond floor of nouse ahared by 1· SUblet, $480, haK rW'II paid for IU~ ~~ I I~IU ~ 
why 'IOIOUid you book with those Ia st dent La fumlshed ROOMMATE WANTED. Large January Parldog buUne laUI\- I I 

HolfdeyCg/fii-C:trfiflcao'dormtess.IO% Off other guya? We are here aJ year :~ ~20 0 rge,rt S350 ~ room In close-In large house. dry (319)339-lm. refer 001-12 SELL ¥OUR CAR 
~- tor youl SPRING BREAK 2002. en, avenpo · 319·936-2184. 

207 N.Unn (319)336-5022 The beet packages atlhe best eluding utilities. (319)358-9719. ----~---- ONE bedroom on w.Benton 

1 STORAGE prioee, Starling at $499. Cal or AVAILABLE tor spring, lumlah· SH"!fE two bedroom 1partmll1t. Street. Second floor. $41151 30 Df4~S FOR I 
--------- atop by: Counell Travel ed room, ren1 Includes ut~i11es, Furnished except bedroom. Eas1 m<lll111 Includes HIW. A/C, laun-

~~~'!""~ ...... --- CAROUSEL MINI·STORAQE 118 S.Unn 51., one block from main cempus. Iowa Cny. ~ewi:3':o..undrZ;;':r1 
dry on-she: Rafrlgalv.tor, fnle ott. I I 

CHILD CARE New buPdlng. Four sizes: 5ll10, 3-41-3456. C.M (319)337·2573. :.;nab~ea~. Call ~ street perking. (319)351-o299. 

NEEDED 
:~.~~· 1~. II Spring Break Vacations! AVAILABLE now. Refrigarlltor, (319)688-9173. ONE bedroom, availabll now, Cll $4 0 lph0t0 and 

''"' ee . Elett Prices Guaranteed! quiet, no arnoldngl kftr:hen, $285. College St, ._ blocka to down. I IJ I 
:-:---------- 354-2550,954-1639 319-354•2221 after 7pm SHARE two bedroom near Coral toWn, $5581 month, no pell"l 
11 and 14 year old, after achool QUALITY CARE f~J~~..:._ Bahama~ & . Ridge Mill, $255 plus 112 utiit- (3111)466-7~111. Up tO 
dally, need OWI'l transportation, · ...... a.n CATS wetcome. Unique rooma In las. Call (319)466-0025. I I 
17/ hour plus gas atartlng Janu· STORAGE COMPANY go freel Now hlnng Camp11s historiCal setting. Nor1h llde. . ONE bedroom, cloee 1o UlHC 15 WOrdS) 
11y 7, 1319)337.7059 days Loc&1ed on lhe CoraMIIe ~. Reaps. 1(800)234-7007. Laundry. (319)330-7061. SIX BLOCKS to campus. HIW and law. $42Cll monlh, HIW paid, 

•(319)337•7208 1 
' 24 hoursacurity. andlauaurrwnertours.com paid, lree perking. Your own (3111)530-3188. 

fii • even n!!ll. All sizes available. FEMALE, IWo b1oc1ca to c:atf1lUt, room In a two bedroom apart· --------- I I 
CHILD CARE 338-6155, 331·0200 -&PRING BA£AK- $320/ mon111, U111hles paid. ment. Friendly, responsive on- ONE bedroom. cloM-ln, spa. iiT7 "--'- V.M 
' Mazallan, Cencun, Jamaica (319)339-1A96. aile manager. $370/ month. cloua, $500/ month, available .._,. 

PROVIDERS U STORE All Early Bird Specials LAR~ .. b"""' room• In ...... ft~-- (319~8, ask tor Ed. mld-December (319)621-5654. I .._.,~ I ::-:-~-;.._..;...:;~--- Self storege unlta from 5x1 0 50+ houra FREE drinks, , ,_ '"'"' .... ~ ... , power staemg, power,.......,, 
48TARTING Jenuary lOth. Fun -Security fences Freemeelpaekage. home. Five blocka 1o campus. SPRING semestar aublease. Ot4E bedr'oom, near UIHC/Iew, a&*lmaticlransmlssion, 
Ibn with two year old wiH boiby- -Conci'IMe buildings 11 Party Package (319)354·9182. Large one bedroom In three bed- fu1T11shed, Ullfi1les paid. Parttlng I "-a.vv.W.. I 
,_ child aged 2•5. Tuesday, ·Steel doora Campua Aepa Wanted room apartment HIW, perking AvaUable now. S5951 month rebuilt mob'. ""1""-
lhurscsay, Saturdav afternoons. Coralville &Iowa Clly 150% Beet Price Guarentee MONTH-TQ-MONT'If paid Pentcresl Apanment. Cal (3l9)3~11. $000. CaiXXX·XXXX. 

' Nine month and one year "'-· · . 
I&' hour. Smoka frM. (3111)358- locatlonal - .pa.-dllepertlee.com Fumlshed or unfurnished. Call tor pnce. Negotlable. <319)336- Ot4E bedroom, 0n<1 bathi'OOill I I 

~~· 337..J506 or 331.0575 1(177)417·2723 Mr. Greell. (319)337-8665 or fill 8089, (815)621-4525. Close 10 downtown. $485/ month 

out application 11 1155 South 8PRINGI Sll11lll* sublet with tan piUe utilitiea. CaJ 1319)466-0093. Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 
CALENIJ ·\U Hf ,\NK 
Mail or brin8 to The Dally Iowan, Communications Center Room 20J. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column Is lpm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for kngth, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notices Which are commerc~t 
advertisements witt not be accepted. Pte.se print clearly. 

E~nt ________ ~--~--~~---------------
sponsor __ ~----------~------------------
Day, date, time __ ....,_'-,..--..,------__,..----_;_. 
Loeation __ ~-=--------;.._-------Contact person/phone._.:..-.....__ ________ _ 

T 

Riverside. option. Leta ol amanhle8, short 0 .. 1! bedr'oom Ullli1Jes furnished I I 
NUO TO PLACE AN AD? walk to campus. Reterencea $4751 month~ 526 E. College: £ b b b h 

COM£ TO ROOM 111 needed Call (3111)351 ·8396. (319)359-9670, 15631349-2000. I 10r you to ring your car y to e p otographed. I 
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER TWO bedroom, two ~lh, down- OttE bedroom. East College. Your ad will run for 30 days ~ for $40 

FOR DETAILS. town, very nice, with lemale. 5500 heal pelcl. Available Janu-
ON busllne. eloM IO campus. (3l9)35l-4247· IllY 1, Pell negotlatlle. (319)331- I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 
$275 UIUlta. includecl. Oepotlt. TWO bedrooms available In &tOO; (319)351 ·5246. F .n£ . 
Cal (3111)354-4281. specioue three bedroom lf)al1· OttE bedroom. Very close lo I or more 1 onnation contact: 
ONE bed.-n aV1tllabta In large rnenlwllh male law atuden1. Very campua. 119 Myrlle Ave .. behind Th Daily J 1'""1-,.,.A.jfied De t I 
hou .. , lnle parking, S2o4Co' ciON 10 downtoWn, $4()()( per. Hungry Hobo. $35()' lllOitlh. Call e owatl ""~ p 
month,~ College/ Bu~ing- son, all uhlhles Included, anytime (515)21<>-5365. I I 
ton, 221 S. Lucas. (319)338- (:II9)339-S802· SPACIOUS quill! 0111 bedroom 
83112 Mk for Bllh. TWO bloc:kl from ' downtown• to- downtown. 1 ott cailingl, expoaec1 

:rpll:o.~.<.:~3~=~~~~~-= :~~~.,::~~."=~~·~ I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 I 
4748. utilitiee. (319)530-654-4 (3111)887-111«11. I • 
~ . ; -------------~ 
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SPORTS 

Watters out for 
year with cracked 
bone in ankle 
• ByJin~Co• 

Associated Press 

KIRKLAND, Wash. - Ricky 
Watters' season has ended with 
a broken bone in his right 
ankle. 

Seattle coach Mike Holmgren 
said that an MRI test revealed 
the injury after Sunday's game 
with the Dallas Cowboys. Watr 
ters left the game after the sec
ond play of the fourth quarter of 
the Seahawks' 29-3 victory with 
what was then thought to be a 
sprained ankle. 

Watters had returned to the 
starting lineup against the 
Cowboys after missing eight 
games because of a right shoul
der injury. He had his 33rd 
career 100-yard rushing game 
and scored his 78th career 
touchdown, gaining 104 yards 
on 28 carries. 

Holmgren said he will proba
bly put Watters on injured 
reserve. Watters will decide 
whether to have an operation 
on his ankle or let it heal, Holm
gren said. 

"It was a shame," Holmgren 
said. "He was really looking for
ward to come back and playing. 
He did an excellent job in the 
football game." 

The 32-year-old Watters saw 
his streak of 116-consecutive 
starts - the longest among 
active NFL running backs -
end with his shoulder injury in 
Oakland on Sept. 30. His streak 
ranked second amon~ al1 run-

ning backs to the late Walter 
Payton (170). 

Last week, Holmgren went 
back ttJ Watters as his starter, 
although Shaun Alexander had 
become the franchise's fourth 
1,000-yard rusher in Watters' 
absence. 

Now, Holmgren will go back 
to Alexander, the team's top 
draft choice from Alabama last 
season, as his starter for the 
final three regular-season 
games for the Seahawks (7-6), · 
who are fighting to get into the 
playoffs. 

Holmgren said he didn't 
regret his decision to bench 
Alexander . 

"Sometimes the timing of 
things doesn't always work 
maybe the way you would want 
them to work out," he said. "But 
Ricky was healthy, and he could 
play. So we made the decision. 
He had a great game. He helped 
us win that football game [Sun
day]." 

Watters' stellar performance 
came in a driving rain accompa
nied by strong winsls. 

"I just feel bad for him," 
Holmgren said. "He hadn't been 
hurt in probably 10 years of 
playing football, really. Now, 
he's had a couple of them this 
year." 

Watters' second major injury 
of the season probably means 
he's made his last carry for 
Seattle. His contract is up at 
the end of the season, when he 
becomes a free agent. 

Looking forward to 
being a vocal . 
Hawkeye fan again 
SCHNITKER 
Continued from page lB 

But there has been a bad side 
to working at the DI. For one, 
not everybody digs the stuff you 
write. rve got some pretty nasty 
e-mails in my day from people 
ripping my column apart. Every 
once in a while, you get some 
bad looks from athletes walking 
around campus. 

Plus, the hours at the DI are 
terrible. People don't really 
realize how much we work 
down here. Saying you work at 
the DI doesn't get you dates, 
either. In fact, it generally 
scares women off. 

The most disturbing thing 
I've experienced in my time at 
the DI is the increase in cost of 
athletics. Our football and bas
ketball coaches make more 
than the governor and m presi
dent combined. That's fine for a 
professional organization, but 
college just shouldn't be the 
same.· The purpose of a public 
university is to provide a ,quali
ty and affordable education, not 
create successful athletics pro
grams. I'm as big a sports fan 
as the next guy, but my stom
ach gets upset when I see a uni
versity hike its tuition 20 per
cent and cut its curriculum, yet 
give the basketball coach a 
$350,000 raise. The basketball 
and football teams may make 
that money on their own, and 
maybe they deserve it, but I'm 

FAMOUS 
AIRLINER 

PIZZA 

not sure that says something 
positive about our society. 

Making education affordable 
is more important than athletic 
success. I really came to that 
realization seeing things first
hand over the past years. 

That said, Iowa has main
tained its integrity, and fans 
should be proud that the 
Hawkeyes have not had to cut 
their non-revenue sports like 
Iowa State has. Also, the UI has 
avoided scandal, which it 
deserves credit for. 

I shouldn't complain, though. 
I've spent the last two years 
working the job I wanted since I 
first set foot on this campus, 
and it's been an experience rn 
never forget. It wasn't like play
ing in,front of 70,000 at Kin
nick, but its close enough. 

Having been a Hawkeye fan 
since leaving the womb, I will 
admit it's been hard trying to be 
neutral the past three years. 
The best thing about leaving 
the DI in four days is that I get 
to go back to being a trash-talk
ing, libation-guzzling Hawkeye 
fan. 

So for those of you heading 
down to San Antonio, keep an 
eye out - you might see me 
make a fool of myself down at 
the Alamo. 

For those of you who won't, 
adios. 
01 Sports Ednor Jeremy Scllnlt .. r will not be 

checking his Iowa e·mall account any more, 
so don't bother writing him. 

Treat yourself to our famous Airliner Pizza. 

1 Price 
2Pizza 

3-10pm • Dine In only 
Thanks for vlsltln(J The Airliner, 

Brad & Anne Lohaus 

CALL 338-LINER 
Open D•lly 11•m to 2pm 
KHchen cloHa .t 1 

Policy apologizes 
fof comments 
made after game 
NFL 
Continued from page lB 

been run, there have been 
several instances in the three 
years the new system has 

rules makes challenges in the been in effect where plays 
last two minutes of each half. were reviewed after the next 
At other times, coaches can play because of confusion in 
challenge plays. Under the signaling the officials. 

NFL officials also said th~y 
rules,ifaplayisrunbeforethe contemplated no action 
challenge is made, the play against Browns owner AI 
stands. Lerner or President Carmen 

McAulay said the buzzer on Policy, both of whom suggested 
his belt went off just prior to the behavior of the fans 
the spike, but he didn't have stemmed merely 
time to stop the _______ _.._ from enthusi-

play. Mike I did not _ _.. asm. 
Pereira, the .,.., 8 "I don't think 
league supervisor proper tone. I Cleveland will 
of officials, said take a black eye 
the buzzer also realized I had from this," Poli-
alerted umpire to set the cy said Sunday. 
Carl Paganelli, "I like the fact 
who is hooked record straight. that our fans 
into the replay There •e no care." 
system. Policy apolo-

"The Browns eXCUMS. 
were in a no-bud- rgized on Monday, 
dle offense, trying -Carmen Polley "to the people 
to get to the line Browns owne; who didn't 

deserve to be 
of scrimmage to ----------- lumped together 
snap the ball and 
stop the clock," Pereira said in with the hooligans." 
a statement posted by the NFL "I did not set a proper tone," 
on its Web sites. he added. "I realized I had to 

"Things were moving very set the record straight. There 
quickly. When the pager went are no excuses." 
off (just before the snap], the The NFL cited freedom of 
referee allowed the play to speech in explaining why it 
take place before confirming would not penalize Policy or 
with the umpire and the Lerner, although it does rou
replay assistant that he was tinely fine coaches for criticiz
paged for a review." ing officiating. These state-

Meanwhile, the NFL and ments, however, did not relate 
the Browns were reviewing directly to the call. 
everything - from stadium The Browns have no 
security and beer sales to remaining home games this 
changes in the replay system season. 
that would make communica- This is the second time in a 
tion easier. 

One change, for exa~ple, 
might involve the time 
allowed to make a challenge. 
Although a challenge is 
invalid if the next play has 

year players had to be brought 
from the locker room to the 
field to fin,ish a game that had 
been declared over, although 
in the first instance there was 
no fan reaction. 

Joe Williams coultl 
take Mcllravy's place 
MCILRAVY 
Continued from page lB 

moving on to an assistant 
coaching position at Montana 
State University-Northern. 

A likely candidate to replace 
Mclliavy is former Iowa three
time NCAA champion Joe 
Williams, who has been Iowa's 
strength and conditioning 
coach for the past two seasons. 
Williams recorded a 129-9 
record at Iowa and placed 
fourth at the 1999 World 
Championships after winning 
titles at the U.S. National 

ALL 
STOLl 

DRINKS 
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Freestyle Championships and 
the Pan American Games that 
year. 

Also remaining on the 
Hawkeye wrestling staff is for
mer Olympic freestyle 136.5-
pound gold medalist Tom 
Brands, who has been on the 
Hawkeye coaching staff for 10 
years. 'Ibm Branda was nametl 
N.W.C.A. Assistant Coach of 
the Year in 2000. Wes Hand, a 
2001 Iowa graduate, is in his 
second volunteer season with 
the Hawkeyes. 

E·mail OJ reporter All Noller at: 
• all·noller@ulowa.edu 

Institute of 
Higher Learning 

ANGRY HOUR 4:30 • 6:30 
$125 DOMESTIC PINTS 

MON·FRI 
Empty your bra.in of all that useless crud a.tter f1nals 

American Heart~ 
Association..~ 
F'lflhtlng Hflatt Dis••• 

and Sllok1 

Reduce your risk factors 

Wednesday, 

WORLD 

CuHing 
Defense Secretary 
proposes cutting I 
in Bosnia by a thir 
See story, Page 

WEATHEJ 

l 39.c 

Mostly clear, blu 
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